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IM You 
ATTEND A 

1998 MAUOET WORKOHOP 
and LEARN ALL THE NEW 

1998 MAUGET TECHNOLOGY, 

THINK DIFFERENTLY 
1998 Workshop Schedule 

City  State Date Phone 

Lexington KY Jan. 6-8 (800) 827-0523 
Gatlinburg TN Jan. 9 (800) 827-0523 
Jackson MS Jan. 29 (800) 827-0523 
Wake Forest U. NC Feb. 9 (800) 827-0523 
North Port AL TBA (800) 827-0523 
Memphis TN TBA (800) 827-0523 
Rapid City SD Feb. 19 (800) 658-5457 
Casper WY Feb. 21 (800) 658-5457 
West Palm Beach FL Feb. 2 (407) 647-3335 
Miami FL Feb. 3 (407) 647-3335 
Ft. Myers FL Feb. 4 (407) 647-3335 
Sarasota FL Feb. 5 (407) 647-3335 
Clearwater FL Feb. 6 (407) 647-3335 
Jacksonville FL Feb. 11 (407) 647-3335 
Orlando FL Feb. 12 (407) 647-3335 
Countryside IL Feb. 4 (800) 747-5211 
Indianapolis IN Feb. 5 (407) 647-3335 
Rockville MD Feb. 19 (301) 881-8550 
Westchester PA Feb. 18 (800) 262-2127 
Chicago IL Feb. 25 (800) 423-3789 
Novi Ml Feb. 26 (800) 423-3789 
Totowa NJ Mar. 5 (201) 227-0359 
Long Island NY Mar. 5 (800) 842-1104 
Portland OR Mar. 6 (800) 635-4294 
Westchester County NY Mar. 19 (800) 746-0776 
Waterbury CT Mar. 20 (800) 746-0776 
Portsmouth NH Mar. 23 (800) 746-0776 
Auburn MA Mar. 24 (800) 746-0776 
Fort Worth TX Feb. 19 (817) 246-9730 
Albuquerque NM Jan. 29 (800) 782-8733 
Phoenix Az Feb. 26 (800) 782-8733 
Las Vegas NV Mar. 19 (800) 782-8733 

We develop routines that we rely on daily. 
We become Comfortable, Locked In, 

Chained Down and Resistant to Change. 
At Mauget, we understand that... 

But don't be limited 
to yesterday's technology. 

You see, 
that's why Mauget presents 

workshops every winter. 
Technology changes, especially this year. 

Now we have taken a step further with 
combination injection products. 

One treatment solves twice as many problems. 
Take a look at our new ABASOL, 

a combination of 
Abamectin insecticide and Fungisol fungicide. 

On top of that, 
you don't have to worry about drift, runoff, 

groundwater contamination, non-target pest 
damage, or customer exposure. You apply 

only what's needed, where it is needed 

Break the chains. 
At least fix your weakest link. 

Call your Mauget Distributor today. 

TOMORROW IS TOAY AT MAUGET 

motl et/ 
800.TREES-RX LI 800.873.3779 

www.mauget.com  
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JUST TRY US ON FOR SIZE AND 
WE'LL SEND YOU A FREE JACKET! 

:. CALL 800 =WARMUP 1 

	

See how perfectly our equipment line fits your line of business. Ve 	r 
Simply schedule a free demo of a Vermeera  stump cutter 

or brush chipper, and we'll give you this warm, embroidered 

Ll 	 jacket, absolutely free.*  It's easy. Just call toll-free 	 - 
- 

AMC- 
800-927-6871, and Vermeer will arrange a demo with your 

local dealer at a time and location that are best for you 

Please circle 69 on Reader Service Card 

* For qualified customers only. One jacket per demo. Offer ends April 30, 1998. 	 © Vermeer Manufacturing Company, 1998 
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OUTLOOK 
TC1 EXPO 1997 

What a success it was! 

Starting in my first week with the National Arborist Association this summer, I participated in what 
seemed like innumerable meetings and conversations about our annual trade show, the Tree Care Industry 
Expo, or TCI EXPO. No detail of this upcoming trade exhibition was immune from the closest scrutiny, 
from the plotting of potential traffic flows of attendees to the type of music that should open the event, or 
the proper order and most efficient system of booth setup and breakdown. While I could conceptually under-
stand the particular issue at hand, it wasn't until I arrived in Columbus, Ohio on the Monday before the show that 
I actually begun to comprehend the immensity of the event and where each of the thousands of details dissected 
in our meetings fit into the overall scheme of TCI EXPO. Now I could see how the coordinated work of hundreds 
of workers, scripted right down to the minute, and a well-organized NAA team, created the best opportunity for 
this mammoth show to be a resounding success for exhibitors and participants alike. 

And what a success it was! Records were set for the amount of booth space and the number of participants, 
over 2500, who attended. Most of the exhibitors indicated that it was their best show ever, and one vendor related 
that his firm had sold more of its product than at the four previous shows combined. At a breakfast for exhibitors 
on the final morning of the EXPO, one participant said, in a nice compliment, that of all the trade shows she 
attended, ours was the only one where free coffee and warm cookies were readily available during setup. At most 
shows, she stated, it was difficult to even find coffee to buy. That remark was especially appreciated, for we try 
very hard to make our vendors—our guests, really—feel welcome and taken care of. Nearly everyone who 
attended our 13 business-related seminars felt the presentations were useful in providing practical ways to im-
prove their operations. Our Career Day session, designed to match up high school and college students with 
prospective employers and also give these potential industry employees a glimpse at what a career in arboricul-
ture might look like, also attracted record participation. 

Nevertheless, as good as it was, all of us know that we can do better. The first day back at NAA head-
quarters was spent in a full day post-mortem review of the good, the bad and the ugly. We noted many 
opportunities where the event could be upgraded. And we analyzed those instances where things didn't 
work, figured out why, and set about making improvements for next year. 

For, believe it or not, we are already well advanced in our planning for next year's EXPO in Baltimore, 
Md., from Nov. 5-7, 1998. We have reserved 30 percent more floor space; and nearly 94 percent of it is 
already committed. Seminars are being developed and speakers identified. This heightened demand cer -

tainly reflects our track record of increased success with these EXPOs, and perhaps the fact that next year 
TCI EXPO will be the only industry trade show in the United States. The reality is that the planning process 
for this NAA event is continuous ... We've even started into the nitty-gritty details of TCI EXPO '99 in 
Indianapolis and TCI EXPO 2000 in Charlotte. 

We intend to make each EXPO better and more productive than the last. So, please call us at our toll-free 
number, 1-800-733-2622, and let us know where we can improve. 

Barry Cullen 

Executive Director 

National Arborist Association 

TCIs mission is to engage and enlighten readers with the latest industry news and information on 
regulations, standards, practices, safety, innovations, products and equipment. We strive to serve 
as the definitive resource for commercial, residential, municipal and utility arborists, as well as for 
others involved in the care and maintenance of trees. The official publication of the non-profit Na-
tional Arborist Association, we vow to sustain the same uncompromising standards of excellence 
as our members in the field, who adhere to the highest professional practices worldwide. 

Copyright 1998 by the National Arborist Association. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part without written permission is prohib-
ited. The National Arborist Association is dedicated to the advancement of commercial tree care businesses. Reference to commercial products or 
brand names in editorial does not constitute an endorsement by Tree Care Industry magazine or the National Arbonst Association. Tree Care 
Industry (ISSN 1059-0528) is published monthly by the National Arborist Association. P.O. Box 1094, Amherst, NH 03031-1094. Subscriptions 
$30 per year (Canadian/Intemational orders $45 per year, U.S. funds; $2.50 per single copy). Periodicals postage paid at Amherst. NH and addi-
tional mailing offices. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to TCI. P.O. Box 1094. Amherst, NH 03031-1094. 

National Arborist Association 
1997 Officers & Directors 

Richard Proudfoot, President 
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Paul Wolfe, President-elect 
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Rockville, Maryland 
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simple, available and cost effective 
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Terex Telelect Hi-Rangers are simple to use, readily available 
when you need them and especially cost effective for tree 
care operations. 

Incorporating input from leading arborists around the 
country, Hi-Ranger XT-5 Series aerial devices optimize per-
formance and value. The XT-52 has a working height of 57 ft., 
the XT-55, a working height of 60 ft. Both provide 42.2 ft. of 

side reach in the work zone. Impressive lower and upper 
boom rotation ranges add to access capabilities. 

For more information on Terex Telelect Hi-Rangers, see your 
Terex Telelect distributor or call (605) 8824000, 
FAX (605) 882-1842. 

Terex Telelect is ISO 9001 certified. 

TEREX TELELECT 
600 Oakwood Road • Watertown. SD 57201 • (605) 882-4000• FAX (605) 882-1842 

TEREX TEL ELECT IS  UN/TOF TEREX CRANES 	 TCI-9712 

Please circle 66 on Reader Service Card 
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Want to raise your uptime and lower your maintenance costs? Then look into an 
International® truck Each is built with an International fully-electronic DTengine that has 
a longer maintenance cycle than the competition.They're available up to 275 HP, too. 

Trim your overhead with an International truck. See your local dealer, or call 1-800-
962-0119,ext.29today. •- 	* INTERNATIONAL 
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Disease Complexes, 
Complex Diseases 

By Dr. liii, Chatfield 

WV

hat  does this term complex dk-
eases mean? Is it nothing more 
then when people can't deter- 

mine precisely what causes the problem, they 
call it a complex disease and imply that dif -
ferent things are causing the problem? The 
answer is yes. 

The term "complex disease" involves dif-
ferent factors: Some may be environmental; 
some may be related to a disease-causing 
organism. If you consider the factors in a dis-
ease, it turns out that just about every disease 
is complex, because there are always a vari-
ety of factors that come into play. 

Occasionally, something can single-
handedly overcome a plant's defenses and 
cause problems. Dutch elm disease would be 
one example. Yet, even then, environmental 
factors unquestionably come into play. A 
lot of different kinds of contributory biologi-
cal factors come into play, too. 

We get calls at the Extension Office from 
homeowners and people who don't have a 
lot of experience with tree problems. They 
see something one a tree, recognize it's not 
a good thing, and want to know what fungi-
cide to spray to get rid of it. Of course, we 
have to tell them that there isn't a fungicide 
that gets rid of it. A visible fruiting body of a 
decay fungus inside the tree is a nice reminder 
of the fact that things are a little more com-
plicated than treating a fungus with a 
squirt-gun mentality. 

Infectious disease involves a pathogen, 
usually a fungus, which is an organism that 
gets in and develops a host/parasite relation-
ship with the plant cell. People have been 
using fungicides for a long time, all the way 
back to Greek antiquity. But they didn't re-
ally understand whether the fungus was a 
cause or an effect. That level of understand-
ing didn't come until later in the 19th century. 
We still struggle with it in some sense. 

To understand complex diseases, you 
must understand how they function. Dis-
eases always involve an interplay of the 
environment, host and pathogen—the dis-
ease triangle. 

When you consider infectious diseases, 
and how you are going to control them, use 

hc dicnc nnnnIc. Think ni ihe 1rinn1c 
dynamically, and relate it to your own con-
trol program. In other words, pick one of the 
sides of the disease triangle and concentrate 
your efforts on how to break that triangle. 

All three of components of the triangle 
must come together for the disease to occur, 
but you only need to break one. For example. 
you can accomplish this with resistant hosts: 
Add something that has a genetic resistance 
to the disease. 

As an arborist, you don't want to deal with 
apple scab by applying fungicides, since you 
will have come back continually. The per-
fect solution is to use the disease triangle at 
the host end. Plant genetically resistant 
plants, so that the disease does not occur. 

You can also attack the triangle by alter -
ing the environment. Much of this 
consideration should occur before planting. 
Don't put a plant into an environment that is 
conducive to the development of certain 
problems. Consider insects, as well as dis-
eases. When discussing diseases we typically 
concentrate on fungi and bacteria, but this 
approach works for insect control, too. 

So for disease or plant health manage-
ment, think about the environmental 
conditions that are important for that plant 
to avoid a particular problem. Then devise 
ways to limit the pathogen. Use that dis-
ease triangle dynamically. 

Plant pathogens: A discussion of plant 
pathogens leads to a more detailed look at 
disease complexes—fungi, bacteria, vi-
ruses, nematodes, parasitic plants. Those 
are called plant pathogens leading to in-
fectious diseases. 

If you examine the surface of a diseased 
plant cell using an electron microscope, the 
snake-like thing you can see is a fungus. 
Basically, a fungal spore has landed on the 
surface of a leaf, and it has germinated un-
der the right kinds of conditions of moisture 
and temperature in a host. Often a fungi can 
grow directly through the surface of the leaf  

7 

Root infections by the Verticillium fungus 
are enhanced by stressful conditions 
such as prolonged droughts. Note here the 
symptoms of vascular discoloration and 
leaf scorch. 

and then infect the plant. One of the funda-
mental things that you should always be 
aware of with infectious diseases is that a 
chemical agent to control that disease is only 
effective if it is applied before the fungus has 
made it into the plant. 

We need something on the surface of the 
plant preventing the pathogen from getting 
in. There are some exceptions—and some 
companies have been successful with inject-
ing fungicides into plant—but for the most 
part when dealing with infectious disease 
control, prevention is the only way. 

For arborists, non-infectious diseases are 
more important and more common. It's not 
that we never have to deal with infectious 

TREE CARE INDUSTRY - JANUARY 1998 



This oak is refoliating after gypsy 	 -NNW V41111111M  

moth defoliation. This requires use of the plants 
energy reserves and makes it more susceptible to damage 
from subsequent stresses. 

ir 
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diseases, and the more intensely you delve 
into horticulture the more you have to deal 
with infectious diseases. Nevertheless, a per-
son propagating nursery specimens has to 
worry about infectious disease much more 
then we do out in landscape. With non-in-
fectious diseases, the majority of factors are 
disease complexes: a nutrient imbalance, 
moisture extreme, over mulching, winter in-
jury, physical injury, etc. 

Without question the majority of diseases 
are not driven mainly by an infectious organ-
ism. I would also say that the majority of 
the problems are going to be associated with 
the root system, which of course is the ter -
rible truth for an arborist in terms of 
interaction with a client. 

Most of our problems in the urban land-
scape are manifested on the above-ground 
portion of the plant, but are caused by some- 

thing that is wrong with the 
root system. You will see 
dead branches or small 
eaves—all the systems of 
disease complexes. But 
more often than not, the is- 
sue is with the root system. 
That is a very frustrating 

/ 	 for the client and the ar- 
horist, because it's very 
hard to do anything 
about. You 
tical 	mulching, 
pruning or fertiliza- 
tion, and all are very 
useful in a lot of situ- 
ations to make the 
tree healthier. The 
reality is, however, 
the root system is 
hard to get at. 

That's why the place to stop an infec- 
tious disease, non-infectious disease or 
disease complex is in the beginning. 

Take a step back: Before you plant 
or treat a tree, know your soil. Whether 
that knowledge involves a soil test or a 
thorough understanding of compaction, 
it's crucial that you understand the soil 
before you plant. In many cases, a prob-
lem with the nature of the soil is will haunt 
you for the rest of that tree's life. 

In terms of non-infectious diseases, 
physical injury is another area that causes 
fundamental problems and is very difficult 
sometimes for our clientele to understand. As 
arborists, we understand how important that 
tissue right under the bark is. Our clients have 
never heard of the phloem and the cambium, 
so it's difficult for them to understand how 
damage could be very critical to a tree. 

People will tell you they understand that 
the twine wrapped around the tree was a 
problem. Yet they still insist that you should 
have been able to do something about that 
when you come out to take care of the plant. 

What clients don't understand, and what 
as an arborist you do understand, is that the 
only way for food to get to the roots is from 
the foliage where the photosynthesis is oc-
curring. This is where the carbon dioxide 
and water and sun and chlorophyll and the 
green foliage produce food and sugar that go 
down the stem to the roots. If that living 
connection from the leaves to the stem to the 
roots suddenly meets a piece of wire or rub-
ber hose circling the stem, it stops because it 
doesn't have a living way through. 

Time and time again we lose plants be-
cause of those sorts of things. Every year 
trees are lost along roadways when rubber 
hoses that were used for staking are left on 
the plants. Trees die because nobody ever 
comes back and takes hoses off. 

In terms of what killed a tree or why is a 
tree declining, it's not always an either/or 
explanation. It's usually a build up of dif-
ferent ingredients. 

I'm sure you have been asked this ques-
tion: "If I put a driveway ten feet away from 
the plant, will it kill the tree?" Or, "What are 
my chances, if I add three feet of soil 20 feet 
into the drip line on one side of the tree?" 

People think that there is actually an 
equation, and you will answer: "My prog-
nosis is you have a 20 percent chance of 
that tree dying, if you add X inches of soil 
over the roots." And people want this sort 
of answer over the phone! 

We can't provide answers because trees 
are repositories of natural history—of every -
thing that ever happened to them. 

The reason relates to disease complexes. 
The difference in condition between two trees 

Tip blight. This disease becomes progressively worse as dieback 
of new growth occurs each year. The disease is enhanced by 
stress factors in the landscape. 
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can be explained by the natural history of 
everything that has happen to those trees up 
to that point. How much root competition did 
that particular tree or that cohort of trees 
have? How much winter injury? How much 
damage in the last major storm? 

All of the things that happen to a tree af-
fect how much energy it was able to produce 
and how much energy it had to use up to deal 
with its stresses over time. That is a signifi-
cant part of what disease complexes are all 
about, because plants don't typically die or 
suffer stress from a single problem. 

The root system: Keep soil drainage in 
mind in our plant selection process. Land-
scapers, and to a lesser extent arborists, must 
deal with root rot. Always keep in mind that 
infectious fungi aren't the only things that 
can rot roots. Obviously, an infectious fun-
gus is a component of the problem, but we 
sometimes focus too much on fungus. Typi-
cally, the real problem is poor drainage. 

Poor drainage contributes to low-oxygen 
soil, which creates perfect conditions for in-
fectious fungi to live. In addition, when there 
is not enough oxygen and too much water 
the tree roots don't function well. It is usu-
ally not effective to drench a root zone with 
fungicide when the issue is poor drainage. 

Planting a tree too deep and the develop- 

ment of girdling roots are two other problems 
that cause chronic stress for a root system, 
especially in a plant's early years. 

Insects: We don't think of insects as caus-
ing disease. They cause stress to the tree, 
making them contributing factors in disease 
complexes. It's interesting to look at how de-
foliating insects affect the plant based on the 
time of year. We know, for example, that 
gypsy moths are more of a threat in May than 
late in the season. We know it's more im-
portant that the gypsy moths were knocking 
out the capacity of that tree to produce food 
during its key food producing months. 

When trees die from gypsy moth infesta-
tions, it definitely relates to complex diseases 
or disease complexes. I realize this is blas-
phemy in the sense that I am talking about 
diseases, and gypsy moths are insects. Nev -
ertheless, the reality of is that when gypsy 
moths move into an area of oak trees, some 
of those trees are going to die in that first year 
of defoliation. In the second year of total 
defoliation, there will still be some trees that 
live. Hopefully, by the third year there will 
be predators and parasites to push the popu-
lation of gypsy moths down again. Why do 
some trees die in the first year rather than after 
two years or three years? 

Drought: Drought forces a plant to use 

up some of its reserves. It won't produce 
as much energy in a drought year because 
the photosynthetic system shuts down 
somewhat in those kinds of conditions. 

The factors related above are some of the 
reasons why we call them disease complexes, 
because there are a lot of factors involved. 

Symptoms: As you know, trees always 
up and die overnight. People call you and 
tell you that the tree suddenly died because 
you fertilized two months ago or you ap-
plied a herbicide somewhere in the vicinity 
two weeks ago. The truth, of course, is that 
tree has been declining for years, but they 
believe that it declined overnight. 

Below are some of the early-warning 
signs to be on the lookout for. If you catch 
these symptoms before a tree declines, you 
will be able to inform people of a problem 
before they decide the tree died overnight. 

Annual twig growth: You can't make 
decisions based on one twig, so collect a 
number around the tree. It is useful if you 
can show that the plant had a certain amount 
of growth in the nursery and in the landscape 
its growth is slowing. That's an important 
thing to be able to show people. It can also 
be a useful tool when you are talking about a 
driveway or trench that was installed. It is 
important to be able to point to something 

Is the Cut Resistance of Your 
Foot Protection UL Classified? 
When you see the UL Classified mark, you can be sure that the foot protection 
you wear will meet the certification requirements of ASTM F1818 and the 
OSHA requirements for cut resistance. 

OSHA* requires that '.. foot protection prevent the chain saw from cutting 
the employee before the employee is able to react, or before the protective 
material jams the chain saw....... 

The UL Classified mark certifies that SAWJAMMER®  products will meet these 

requirements. In fact, SAwJAMMER®-PRO and SAWJAMMER®  Slip-on are 

the only UL Classified foot protectors. 

For more information call 1-800-969-9276, visit 	
M6 

our website at www.sawjammer.com, or send 
an e-mail to trimmer@sawjammer.com 	 NATIONAL ARBORIST 

ASSOCIATION 

SAWJAMMER COMPANY, LLC 
P.O. Box 11395 • Baltimore, Maryland 21239-0395 

Tel.: 410-325-6860 • Fax: 410-483-4066 • Toll Free Fax: 1-888-473-8008 

SAWJAMMER-PRO and SAWJAMMER' are registered trademarks of the SAWJAMMER COMPANY, LLC 
U.S. Patent Numbers: 5172493, 336972, 5251386, 5272822 • Canadian Patent Number: 2029921 • Other U.S. 

and foreign Patents Pending 
:F1818 requires that a chain saw running at 50 feet per secondmust be stopped 

in less than t5seconds '29CfR191026 
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Arbor Care 15-8-4, Autumn Care 
6-12-12 and Triple Ten 10-10-10 
are just a few of our specifically 
formulated liquid fertilizers 
with Slow Release Nitrogen. 

Do IT RIGHT FROM THE START 
The right start can make all the difference. Prepare the soil prop-
erly whenever transplanting, doing landscape construction or 
laying sod. Always start out with an organic soil conditioner and 
bio-stimulant like Essentia1. Protect delicate hair roots from fun-
gal infection and recolonize soils with Companion TM, a microbial 
inoculate and alternative to chemical fungicides. 

Growth Products has over 10 differ-
ent 100% chelated micronutrients 
packed individually or in blends. oF.5.5E1VT1AV 

FOLLOW THROUGH 
Growth Products offers the professional arborist and landscaper a vari-
ety of high quality fertilizers, micronutrients and natural organics. It is 
easy to use the right product, in the right place, for the right season 
with our professional line. Call for a Growth Products catalog today. 

Toll Free: 800-648-7626 

- GROWTH 
JfAJ PRODUCTS 

AND THE RESULTS WILL BE SUP. EARB 
Growth Products, Ltd. P0. Box 1259,  White Plains, NY 10602 Toll Free: 800-648-7626 Fax: 914-428-2780 
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with the tree that has changed. 
Sparse, undersized, distorted, foliage: 

We know that these signs are not definitive. 
Distorted foliage can be from a lot of things. 
including a herbicide application. It can be 
from aphids or frost, too, but look for these 
signs and compare the leaves to what the 
leaves of that species should look like. 

Browning of leaf margins or premature 
autumn color: These might not be stress 
factors at all, but when you see red maples 
changing in July that's a good symptom to 
talk to people about. Help them understand 
so that next year, if the tree declines further. 
they will understand that this wasn't some-
thing that happened overnight. 

Large, distressed drops of seed: This 
is somewhat controversial. We don't know 
enough about this subject area to make a 
definitive judgement. We don't know in 
every case whether the fact that a silver 
maple put on a huge seed crop one year 
means it's on its way out. 

Storage of starch: You can measure in a 
number of ways, including tree rings. 

Progressive dieback: Remember, those 
twigs and branches are growing in full sight 
Of the homeowner, but the problem may be 
below ground. Look also for adventitious 
sprouts where dieback occurs. 

These sycamores are no longer living 
near Mirror Lake on the Ohio State Uni-
versity campus. When the fountain was 
installed the trees were constantly in mist. 
With this environmental change, anthra-
cnose became overwhelming. 

Reduced ability to respond to favorable 
factors: At some point in certain disease 
complex situations, the plant will not be able 
to recover well. That is the other side of the 
equation. If a tree is in decline—and you rec-
ognize that decline— can you bring it out of 
decline? It's a hard thing to determine be-
cause all of these things must be factored 
together. In some cases the tree is declining 
and it's not going to come back, no matter 
how much vertical mulching, fertilization 
and proper pruning you do. 

Contributing effects of opportunistic 
pathogens and secondary insects: A lot of 
pathogens and insects are opportunistic. 
They come in on a plant that is already 
declining. One of the things that's impor-
tant diagnostically—something that has 
tortured people who have tried to deal with 
disease complexes—is the fact that the 
presence of these organisms does not mean 
that they caused all the problems. 

Simply finding a particular fungus or in-
sect will not tell you that it caused the 
problem. It may be a contributor. Shotgun 
borers on pines, for example. feed on trees 
of the living dead. Even if you were able to 
control the borer, you won't get rid of the 
problem. The borers are coming in and fin-
ishing a tree off, but it's not the real reason 
that the tree declined. Something else, some 
stress factor, caused the initial problem. 

Chronic cumulative effects: Here is an-
other difficulty in identifying the real cause 
of a complex disease. The initial problem, 
which could be winter injury or drought one 
season, may not be evident at all. The plant 
shows decline—not in a drought year—but 
in a year with adequate rainfall. But the de-
cline really began in the drought. 

There is another point to remember 
about timing. Everybody wants a new 
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house with century-old trees right near the 
house. The reality is that when a house is 
built, everything around the trees changes. 
The contractors tear apart root systems, 
compact soil, change soil grades. When 
you try to figure out what is causing some-
thing, think back five years, because that 
could be when the decline started. 

Managing tree decline 

Match the tree to the particular site: 
Maintain proper irrigation practices, which 
gets tougher and tougher the older the tree 

9order City Tool & 

'47 
 Manufacturing Co. 
1 800 421-5985 

STUMP 	 THE NEW 
TEETH 	 SMART POCKET 

Carbide Tipped 
Stump Cutter Teeth 

23325 Blackstone • Warren, Ml 48089-2675 
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gets. Fertilization, pruning, and other kinds 
of maintenance, including pest control, are 
crucial to management of tree decline. 

Limit the major environmental 
changes: You can't do anything about some 
environmental changes. It could be 30 de-
grees below zero the day after it was 40 
degrees. There is not much that you can do 
about that. You can limit some of the major 
environmental changes by what you do with 
your cultural and construction practices. 

Proper diagnosis is crucial: Be realistic 
with your prognosis and removal decisions. 
Understand that sometimes when a tree is in 
a certain level of decline, there is no magic 
formula. If it is a root problem and you are 
getting a lot of branch die back, there are 
some things that you can do. But you need 
to assess what they are honestly. 

Know your plants better: Don't plant 
a Japanese Maple in a container against a 
reflective wall in San Antonio, Texas. 
Think about the plants that are resistant to 
common diseases and the ones that are 
particularly susceptible. 

Conclusion 

Provide a healthy home, practice pre- 

ventive medicine, remember your roots, 
provide room to grow, nature and nurture 
and have a weight-loss plan. (By a weight-
loss plan I mean have a plan for when you 
prune. Keep in mind what that foliage is 
doing up there.) 

Whether you are a commercial or a 
municipal arborist, you can't convince ev-
eryone that taking care of plants today 
helps down the road. Sometimes you have 
use misdirection. Instead of talking about 
what you need to do, have a little fun with 
people and tell them, "If you really want 
to kill a tree, here is what you should do." 

I have discussed some of the horrible 
things that happen to trees, but think about 
how nice it is to be in this business. Re-
member, trees are too magnificent for 
squirt-gun arboriculture. Avoid thinking 
about squirting something to avoid or at-
tempt to treat a problem. If you do that and 
think about all the things complex factors 
involved in diseases, you will find the gold 
at the end of the rainbow. 

Jim Chatfield is the assistant state special-
ist in horticulture for the Ohio State 
Universit',' Extension Service. This article 
was excerpted and adapted from a seminar 
presented at TC'I EXPO '97. 
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Simple but superior design, 
quality construction, perfor-
mance enhancing options and 
accessories, John Bean 
sprayers have always set the 
standard. Nothing's changed. 
Our legendary Bean pumps 
still deliver lasting value and 
performance. We still believe 
in tough, rug'ed construc-
tion. And we re still turniig 
out an impressive lineup of 
sprayers for serious tree care 
professionals. In fact, Bean 
sprayers are more versatile 
today than ever. We have skid 
models for utility vehicles or 
pickups. We have 1,000 and 
1,500 gallon models for big 
trucks. We even have an 
optional DOT package for 
highway use. And best of all 
Bean sprayers are still built to 
give you years of trouble-free 
service. Nothing's changed. f04 

SPRA YERS 
395 Industrial Drive 

Hogansville Ga 30230 
Sales: 800 241-2308 

Manufacturing: 706 637-5251 
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Altec Industries, Inc. Used Equipment Center offers 

Quality Pre-Owned Aerial Lifts 
for the Tree Care Industry 

., 

95-2095 1989 Ford F800. Ford diesel engine, 5/2, with an 
Asplundh LR50 (890231), 55' working height, overcenter 
operation. lower boom insert, chip dump and saddle 
boxes. $49,500.00 

ANNUL 

45-42460 1991 Ford F800 chassis. Ford diesel engine. 
5/2, with an Asplundh LR50 (900705) 55' working height, 
overcenter operation lower boom insert, mounted behind 
the cab. full line body. $52500.00 

85-300016 1989 Ford F700, Ford diesel engine, 6 speed 
trans.. with an Altec LR50 (795269) 55' working height. 
overcenter operation. lower boom insert, multi lever con-
trol, chip dump and saddle boxes. $43,000.00 

85-300019 1989 Ford F700 Fora owsel engine. b speec 
trans., with an Asplundh LR50 (795269) 55' working 
height, overcenter operation, lower boom insert, mounted 
behind the cab, full line body. $44,000.00 

95-2098 1990 Ford F800. Ford diesel engine. 52. .'.'ith an 
Asplundh LR50 (900414). 55' working height. o'.'ercenter 
operation, lower boom insert, chip dump bod. and saddle 
boxes. $51,000.00 

85-300016 1989 Ford FlOG. Fore diesel engine. 6 speeo 
trans., with an Altec LR50 (795269) 55' working height, 
overcenter operation, lower boom insert. mult: leer con-
trol, chip dump and saddle boxes. $43,000.00 

95-1946 1986 GMC diesel chassis, 5/2, with a Hi Ranger 
5Fl-52PBl (3768001). 57' working height, single platform, 
lower boom insert, mounted over the rear axle. Unit and 
chasis have been painted. Many other Hi Ranger from 
which to choose. $38,500.00 

1,60 
/ 

- . 

95-3120 1996 Ford diesel chassis, 6 speed. hyd. brakes. 
with an Altec LRIII-55 (0396BH1259) 60' working height. 
overcenter operation, dump body. $73,000.00 

95-3110 1993 Ford F700. diesel. 5/2. hydraulic brakes. 
with an Altec LB650 (1192BR0134) 55' working height. 
overcenter operation. lower boom insert, full chip dump 
body. $55,500.00 

r 	 11 

95-3108 Timberjack diesel skidder with a 1990 Altec 
LB650 (029050572). 55' working height, overcenter 
operation. lovier boom insert, rear hydraulic viinch. In 
process. PTBD 

JL L 
One Company. One Source. Since 1929 

Contact us today for a quote that meets your needs 

1-800-95-ALTEC 
1-800-952-5832 
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Storms and 
Landscape Appraisals 

AUiL!.4' 
VA By Jim Ingram 

GRAPPLES FOR 
SKIDSTEERS 

"Now I have labor doing other 
things because cleanup is a one 
man project. I save time, injuries 
and money. And better yet, 
morale is upl" 

Bob Coleran 
Family Tree Company 
Hanson, Massachussets 

For More Information call: 

800-587-6656 

ImpleMax 
ImpleMax Equipment Co.. Inc. 
Bozeman, Montana 

T oday, more appraisers are deal-
ing with the aftermath of 
storms and more property own- 

ers are becoming concerned with the 
value of their landscape plants. That's 
good news to the Council of Tree & 
Landscape Appraisers (CTLA), a group 
that has been educating the green indus-
try and consumers that plants do, in fact, 
have value that can be assessed. 

Owners can collect compensation for 
trees and shrubs that have been de-
stroyed or damaged. The compensation 
can come from the property owner's in-
surance, a tax deduction or from the 
person responsible. 

When In The Washington 
D. C. Area, Visit World Famous 

Kramer Equipment 
Arborist Supplies Since 1947 

1-800-5007835 

vuEaffier uuarti 
Special Truck Storage Equipment 

7835 Richmond Highway 
Alexandria VA 22306 

(703) 360-4777 
Fax: (703) 360-1065 

While natural disasters bring about a 
rash of landscape claims, most plant dam-
age claims result from mechanical damage 
from accidents involving cars, trucks or 
bulldozers. Damage to trees from garage 
fires also ranks high on the list. 

The most often-made claim comes 
from wind damage. However, most 
homeowners' insurance policies will not 
honor such a claim. 

Specific training is required to ap-
praise landscape plants. Most appraisers 
belong to one or more of the six indus-
try associations represented by CTLA. 
The CTLA organizations include: 
American Association of Nurserymen, 
American Society of Consulting Ar-
borists, Associated Landscape 
Contractors of America, Association of 
Consulting Foresters of America. Inter-
national Society of Arboriculture and 
National Arborist Association. Through 
these organizations, information is 
available - including a landscape 
appraiser's guide. 

The guide contains vital information 
for appraisers when determining appro-
priate methodology for appraisal. It's 
updated on a periodic basis to keep the 
appraisers as current as possible. 

Making sure the values made in an 
appraisal are substantiated is important 
for collecting the compensation. 

Property owners are more aware of 
the value of trees and plants than they 
were 10 years ago. The key to assess-
ing plant worth properly is to determine 
value before storms hit. An aid in this 
documentation is annual photographs, 
which provide an interesting historical 
record and can be invaluable should a 
loss occur. 

Jim Ingram is the ASCA Representa-

tive to CTLA. 	 TCI 
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C ri.,to-  n Model 3500-4 
Self-Propelled, 35 Horsepower, 

4-Cylinder Wisconsin Engine 
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From the same company that brought you 
Suspension, Remote Control, and Hydraulic-
Controlled Self-Propelled Stump Cutters comes 
the new standard in self-propelled Stump 
Cutters. The all new * combines 
the portability of backyard machines with the 
power of tow-behinds to create an extremely 
productive stump cutter. 
* Patents Pending 
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After the Storm 
By John Hall 	

All photos provided by Detroit Edison. 
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W hen the skies darkened last 
July 2 in the areas north and 
west of Detroit, no one thought 

it unusual. Hot summer days in the Great 
Lakes region often spawn windy summer 
thunderstorms. Nothing seemed out of the 
ordinary until, unexpectedly, as many as 
a dozen twisters spun out of the clouds, 
knocking down thousands of trees, dam-
aging thousands more, and wrecking 
hundreds of homes and businesses. In fact, 
officials believe at least one of the twist-
ers shredded a path through the city, 
headed offshore over Lake St. Clair, then 
reversed its path back through the city. 

In their wake, the storms left eight 
dead, millions of dollars in damage, 
250,000 people without power and more 
than 5,000 public trees destroyed or 
darn aged. 

"What happened then is pretty 
simple," says Dean Krauskopf, commer -
cial horticulture agent in Wayne 
County, for the Michigan State Univer-
sity Extension. "We talked about it, and 
then, maybe a week later found that 
FEMA (the Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency) would pay for 
clean-up, but not to replace the trees." 
That, Krauskopf explains, led to the for -
mation of The Storm Reforestation 
Alliance to assist municipalities in re-
placing public trees. Made up of 
government, business and other indus-
try leaders, the unique group realized 
that cities "... have the responsibility for 
doing this, but they don't have the re-
sources." 

It's easy to see why. Surveys showed 
that a vast number of public trees were 
badly damaged or destroyed—some 
ripped apart, others blown over. More 
than four inches of rain didn't help, 
weakening root systems of the trees that 
still stood. So great was the damage that 
Alliance officials enlisted everyone they 
could think of in the public/private part-
nership to push planting as many trees 
as possible. 

Dan Wyant, the state director of the 
Michigan Department of Agriculture, 
calls it an impressive operation: "This 
is truly an extraordinary cooperative 
effort by citizens across the community 
with the assistance of private industry, 
education and government." 

Alliance workers agree, and credit a 
huge amount of organization and coor-
dination for making it successful. "The 
reason it is a success is all the prepara- 

tion." says Lee Kitzman. an  employee 
for Asplundh Tree Expert Company. 

Alliance officials note that other cit-
ies have groups which plant trees, but 
none on the scale of the Alliance, which 
also is the first spawned by the need to 
recover from storm damage on such a 
large scale. 

Among those the Alliance contacted 
were members of Global ReLeaf of 
Michigan, an organization which has 
been replanting trees throughout the  

state for years to combat global warm-
ing. A telephone message left with the 
organization led to the involvement of 
Melinda Jones, the ReLeaf president in 
Michigan. and also a manager of emer-
gency preparedness for Detroit Edison 
Co. "Many worthwhile efforts have been 
underway since the storm to restore the 
more basic needs of the residents," ex-
plains Jones. but not much to restore the 
greenscape. 

Impressed with the goal of replacing the 

D 
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FEATURES: 
• Removable top with external latches 
• Chipper air exhaust vents 
• "L" cross box assembly 
• Top ladder rack with access steps 
• Pintle hitch with trailer light connector 
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OTHER SOUTHCO PRODUCTS: 
• National knuckle cranes 
• Brade winches 
• Prentice loaders 
• Ford, GMC, International chassis cabs 
• Omaha standard platform & service bodies 
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Storm 
Damaopg   

fallen trees on a large scale, Jones pitched 
her bosses at Edison for money to buy 
trees. "We look at what we are doing to-
day as one more piece of the picture, 

helping restore the quality of life." 
Jones quickly became a driving force 

in the Alliance's efforts, endorsing the 
goal of planting more than 5,500 trees. 
"This, of course, doesn't even take into 
consideration trees which weren't to-
tally destroyed but had major portions 
taken out due to the wind. As photos 
taken at the time show, the violent winds 
downed trees in all manner of situations, 
knocking out power lines, crushing 
houses and cars, and generally burying 
a wide swath of five cities under shred-
ded vegetation, broken limbs and debris. 

Edna Jackson, volunteer coordinator 
for Focus Hope, a community organiza-
tion that owns a complex of buildings  

on Detroit's northwest side, joined the 
effort after seeing the damage first-hand 
while trying to get to her office. Rubble 
and tree limbs blocked everything. "A 
trip that usually took 20 minutes ... that 
day took two hours," she recounts. "The 
people who were wandering around 
didn't know what to do. Entire homes 
were reduced to rubble. Trees went 
though windows. I was speechless." 

The damage bordered on the incredible. 
George Lee, owner of Branch Tree Ser-
vice in Warren, Mich., relates how his 
crews took nine trees off one house. "This 
lady's townhouse was just demolished. At 
another place, we took down a sycamore 
tree that was 42 inches in diameter, prob-
ably 80-90 feet tall, that had fallen on a 
house and crashed through the front door. 
We could hardly get down the streets. 
Authorities had front-end loaders just 
pushing aside trees to clear the way for 
emergency vehicles." 

Lee, like many other commercial ar-
borists in the area, put aside normal 
work that day to help untangle the city, 
throwing many of his 25 trucks and 
crews into the effort. 

Mindful of the enormity of the task, 
Alliance officials have enlisted hun-
dreds of volunteers to help replant. In 
addition, the alliance's unique activities 
are likely to spur city foresters, particu-
larly in Detroit, to push efforts to add 
trees wherever possible. Mike McLeod, 
a Detroit forester, sees the Alliance's 
efforts as the starting place to not only 
repair the city's damaged greenscape. 
but to enlarge it. 

"We are shooting to start planting 
10,000 trees a year," McLeod says. "But 
that's a funding issue." 

Though Krauskopf's efforts were cru-
cial to formation of the alliance, Jones 
credits Joseph Stryalka, a pesticide spe-
cialist with the Michigan Department of 
Agriculture, with thinking up the idea. 
Concerned that the damage far outstripped 
the resources of many areas to replace 
large numbers of trees, including his 
hometown of Hamtramck. Stryalka made 
the first calls to friends and officials in the 
tree industry asking what they could do, 
and suggesting a joint effort. "Joe knew 
that if Hamtramck was to get any trees in 
the ground, the city would need help." 
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A crew from Asplundh Tree Expert Company 
works to uncover a house buried under fallen 
trees. 
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Storm 
Damage 

says Jones. 'He and Krauskopf 
called a meeting. Everyone he 
called showed up, then we started 
from there, adding people as we 
went." 

It was Stryalka who first 
called ReLeaf and impressed 
Jones with the need to help. 
"The Alliance had elements of 
what we already do." she says. 
"We have people with technical 
backgrounds, and what he 
wanted to do was an extension of what 
we had been doing for the past nine 
years." 

Soon the Alliance was on its way with 
a $50,000 donation from Climate Chal-
lenge, a joint program of the U.S. 
Department of Energy and utilities like 
Detroit Edison to combat global warm-
ing by planting millions of seedlings 
nationwide. 

Even as damaged and fallen trees 
were still being cleared away, the Alli-
ance moved ahead with plans to plant 
some trees before winter, scheduling a 
"demonstration" planting in middle 
October, slightly over 90 days after the 
killer storms. According to Larry Wright 
of the Metropolitan Detroit Landscape 
Association (MDLA), the Alliance then 
arranged to buy more than 200 trees. 

The MDLA is a 400-member trade as-
sociation, which includes a number of 
commercial tree care companies, as well 
as landscapers, nurseries and the like. Its 
members, through the association's staff, 
has helped the alliance with bidding, pro-
curement and delivery of the trees. 

"I'd like to think we got a 
discount,"Wright says. "We went to 10 
different companies, described what 
happened and how the alliance was 
planning to buy 10,000 trees in the next 
three years." Wright chose two compa-
nies to supply trees measuring up to two 
inches in diameter. The average price 
was $75 apiece, delivered. Then, on Fri-
day before the demonstration planting, 
Wright supervised the delivery of the 
trees next to the planting holes, which 
were pre-dug by city crews. 
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Polaris 2000/Isuzu FSR 

"Even so," says Wright. "digging with 
a backhoe is one thing, getting all the 
trees planted is a major undertaking." 

But get them planted, they did. On a 
sunny, mid-October Saturday morning 
hundreds of volunteers gathered at sites 
in Detroit, Hamtramck, Highland Park, 
Grosse Pointe and Grosse Pointe Farms. 
Warmed by steaming coffee, donuts and 
enthusiasm, they gathered around tree 
care professionals assigned to each site 

to supervise the planting. 	In 
Hamtramck's Zussman Park. Jones 
greeted shovel-wielding volunteers, 
lauding them for their spirit. "What you 
are doing today," she said, "is the best 
gift you can give to your neighborhood, 
your community and the environment." 

To their applause, she went on to 
point out what those in tree care already 
know: trees take in carbon dioxide, re-
turn oxygen, shield us and our children 
from ultraviolet rays, noise and pollu-
tion. "If you're standing under one. they 
reduce the temperature on a hot summer 
day by 8-10 degrees." 

Interestingly, Wright, who helped plant 
trees in Highland Park, observes that the 
storms left a damage pattern which sug-
gests that trees have another, unexpected 
advantage in urban areas: sacrificial lamb. 
Wright explains that Highland Park, 
which lost an estimated 500 to 1,500 trees 
and is heavily forested, appears to have 
less physical damage to homes and other 
buildings than other places where fewer 
trees grow. Picking Hamtramck as an ex-
ample, Wright points out it had lost many 
of its trees to Dutch elm disease, and they 
hadn't been replaced. "Where they didn't 
have Street trees, there was more physical 
damage to homes and businesses." 

"Wouldn't it be interesting to see a 
scientific study ... on how trees deflect 
wind?" Wright asks. 

Properly welcomed, the volunteers 
pitched into planting the trees, each 
group guided by students or profession-
als familiar with tree care. In 
Hamtramck that included Brad Meehle, 
who carefully demonstrated to the vol-
unteers how to roll trees into holes, 
backfill, then wrap the trunks before 
adding mulch. As he worked, he an-
swered questions from the volunteers. 

"Wrapping protects trees from sun 
scald and frost cracks, " he responded 
to one question, explaining how he 
wraps a tree in the fall, then strips the 
covering in the spring. The mulch, he 
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UNDERBED MOUNTED LOCKING 

TooLBox 

• 4 TANK AIR- GAP SYSTEM w/ 

CONTROL VALVES 

STEEL PLUS BRASS BALL -VALVED 

MANIFOLD 

• CONCEALED TANK DRAIN 

SYSTEM 

ALL EQUIPMENT FULLY 

CONCEALED 

H.D. CONTINUOUS WELD STEEL 

FRAME 

SUPERB DESIGN & 

CONSTRUCTION 

50 GAL. CUSTOM MIX TANK 

OPTION 

'TANK WARMING CIRCULATOR 

OPTION 

Polaris 2000/Isuzu FSR 
WHAT THIS MEANS To You... 
• GREAT CURB APPEAL - FRIENDLY" 

NON-MENACING LOOK 

• SPRAY To HEIGHTS OF 110 FEET 

GREAT RELIABILITY & LONG 

SERVICE PROTECTION 

HIGH RESALE VALUE 

• PRODUCTION CAPABILITY OF 

OVER $2000/DAY 

• IN SERVICE Now WITH 

INDUSTRY GIANTS 

BRING WHAT YOU NEED To 
EVERY )oB 

BE THE ENVY OF YOUR 

ARBORISTS ASSOCIATION. 

CUSTOM CONFIGURATIONS 

AVAILABLE 

AFFORDABLE FINANCING OR 

BUY OPTIONS 

(As SHOWN: 1998 IsUzu FSR 
CHASSIS) 

GREENPRO 
Sprayers • Organics 

800-645-6464 
Please circle 23 on Reader Ser\ ice Card 
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Over 2 Acres of Trucks 

Truck & Equipment, Inc 
6910 Rt. 309, 	Cooperstown PA 
1-78 Exit 20 	15 minutes from NJ 

Between Allentown & Quakertown 

A 

1989 Ford F700 
12" Forestry Body 

6.6 Turbo dsl 
Allison Automatic 

NO CDL 
New Custom Body w/removable caps 

New Rugby 11-ton hoist 

1.- 

1986 GMMC 7000 
8.2 Turbo diesel 

5/2 Speed Transmission 
24,500 GVW-NO CDL 

New 14' Multi-Purpose Body 
Removable Caps 

New Rugby 11-ton hoist 

1981  International 1 700 
9 ltr dsl, 5-spd trans. New 

Custom Chipper Dump Body 
w/removable caps. Heavy duty 
hoist, very low miles, No CDL, 

Ready to Work. 

"If We Don'Have it, 
We Build It!" 

Storm 
Damage 

told them, "protects the trees, holds 
down weeds and keeps mowers away." 

After instructions from professionals in 
proper planting techniques, volunteers 
fanned out to plant. In about two hours, 
the volunteers planted 230 trees in five 
communities. The effort impressed many, 
including participants. "I acted as a site 
coordinator," gushed Katie Armstrong, a 
dual major in forestry and urban studies 
at Michigan State University. 

Armstrong was one of many working 
in Detroit, where 110 trees went into the 
ground along Oakman Boulevard and ad-
jacent streets. Afterward, she and other 
volunteers treated themselves to hotdogs, 
drinks and dessert provided by Focus 
Hope. The organization's buildings sus-
tained major damage in the storms. 

Hope's Executive Director Eleanor 
Josaitis believes the effort, which 
planted honey locust trees in her area, 
helps the recovery. "We have an oppor -
tunity to rebuild the neighborhood in 
new and innovative ways," she says. 
"The healing process is beginning. This 
planting is a vital step toward the revi-
talization of our community after the 
storms. We are grateful to the Alliance 
for their partnership in this rebirth." 

The demonstration planting begins a 
process that Jones and others believe will 
continue for at least three years. The Al-
liance plans three initiatives: finding 
funding to purchase additional trees; or -
ganizing volunteers to get the trees in the 
ground; and providing technical help 
where needed. 

"What we are doing is augmenting ex-
isting municipal efforts," explains Jones. 
She notes that Hamtramck and Highland 
Park do not have tree programs. "A num-
ber of communities already have ongoing 
tree replacement programs. However, no 
one normally plans for the amount of tree 
damage that occurred. Therefore, we are 
trying to help get a jump start on replac-
ing those trees." 

As winter rolls over Michigan, ending 
planting for the year, Jones and other al-
liance officials will be raising money. So 
far, $70,000 has been raised, including the 
project-starting grant of $50.000 from 
Edison. Jones estimates it will take more 
than $500,000 to recover the tree losses. 

In the end, says Jones, it's the volun-
teers who make the difference. While 
many have participated, from commer-
cial tree care companies and the state's 
Department of Agriculture to Edison, 
the final success rests with the people 
who plant the trees. 

Jon Hall is a freelance writer and ad-
junct lecturer at the University of 
Michigan. TCI 

ADIby  TOL Incorporated 

•r1
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  insulated live-line tools 

Pruning tools for arborists! 
Hydraulic chain saws & Circular saws 
Loppers and Pistol Grip Chain Saws 

	

Phone: (209) 686-2844 	 Dealer Inquiries vNelcome. 

Fax: 	(209) 685-1006 	 TOL Incorporated 

	

(800) 732-2142 	 4 	 For More Information: 

tow  
955 E Levin Ave. E-Mail: tolinc7aol .com 
Tulare, CA 93275 

NAflONAL *RBOfST 
ASSOCIATION 

1-800-283-4090 
Please circle 1 on Reader Service Card 

Please circle 56 on Reader Service Card 
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"• 	
ADITION OF - ' 	

1 	GH 	ORMANCE, 

IPPERS. 

	

- 	The Model 1890, making its debut 	most powerful hydraulic feed sys- 

	

-- 	 at the TCI Show in Columbus, is an tem ever offered on a hand fed 

	

Bandit... 	 18" diameter capacity hydraulic 	chipper. No other drum chipper will 
feed drum style chipper with the 	out perform The 1890. 

Because sometimes you feel like a disc... 
and sometimes you feel like a drum. 

BANDIT INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED 
6750 MILLBROOK ROAD • REMUS, MI 49340 PHONE: (800) 952-0178 OR (517) 561-2270 • FAX: (517) 581-2273 
E-Mail: brushbandit@worldnet.att.net  • Website: www.banditchippers.com  



Shield Yourself 
by Protecting 

J 	
rnployer's who suppl\ 
employees with per- 
sonal protective equip-

ment (PPE) might be interested 
to learn that the Occupational 
Safety and Health Review Com-
mission (OSHRC) has redefined 
the word "provide." In Secre-

tary of Labor vs. Union Tank 

Car Company, OSHRC deter-
mined that the employer's 
responsibility is to make PPE 
available, but not to pay for it. 
In short, this means that em-
ployers must make catalogues, 
the equipment itself, or names 
of appropriate retailers avail-
able to employees. It is up to the 
employee, however, to own the 
equipment. This is a strict inter-
pretation of the language in the 
regulations. 

Currently under review by the 
OSHA Solicitor's Office is a re-
versal of a previous interpretation 
of the PPE standards section of 
the Code of Federal Regulations 
(CFR). In its present state, this 
section of the CFR does not 
specify that employers must purchase PPE 
for employees. OSHRC has determined 
that if OSHA wishes employers to be re-
sponsible for this expense, it must change 

WASHINGTON 
IN 

REVIEW 

Employees 
By Amelia Reinert 

the code to reflect that. OSHRC's deci- 
sion means that OSHA cannot cite your 
company for failing to purchase PPE. For 
now, purchasing choices are at the discre- 

tion of the employer, and it is his 
dericirin ilnne tr determine whit im- 

pact the choice will have on the 
company. 

Before you start adding up the 
money your company is going to 
save on hard hats, eye protection 
and the like, consider the bigger 
picture. The OSHRC ruling has  

come under fire from the Indus-
trial Safety Equipment 
Association, which claims that 
employers would be putting 
themselves at great risk by not 
purchasing equipment for em-
ployees. The theory is that 
employees required to pay for 
their own safety equipment are 
less likely to wear it, properly 
maintain it, or purchase goods 
of acceptable quality. This 
would result in more workers' 
compensation claims, higher 
insurance premiums and more 
frequent OSHA citations. In the 
long run, employers will be bet-
ter off to purchase the 
equipment anyway. 

The benefits of employer-pur - 
chased PPE go well beyond 
encouraging employees to wear 
their protective equipment. Com-
pany-owned items can be of 
consistent quality and monitored 
for wear and tear. Additionally, 
in an industry where good labor 
is hard to find and harder to keep, 
the gesture made by the em- 

ployer who buys PPE for crews is one of 
commitment 

and goodwill. Employees are more 
likely to stick with companies that show 
an investment and concern in them. The 
gesture also demonstrates that safety is 
important in your company, and there-
fore encourages employees to operate in 
a culture of safety. 

Amelia Reinert is deputy executive 

director of the National Arborist Asso-

ciation. 'Tj 

DON'T EVEN Unless you're buried alive in unsplit logs. 
Can 'tfigure out how anybody makes money with firewood. 
Still think it takes 40 tons of hydraulic power to split a two 
by four 
Or.. unless you just love a well built machine that's better 
than the manufacturer claims. 

To find out more—call, write or fax 

GFX CORPORATION 
200 Recreation Park Drive, Hingham, MA 02043 

(617) 740-0350 • Fax (617) 740-0355 

Please circle 21 on Reader Service Card 
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DVISER 

Years ago. I began to notice that in 
many instances when lowering tree 
sections. a rope through a crotch and some 
wraps on the tree did not furnish enough 
control. Other arborists were using rock 
climbing rigging and ropes to accomplish 
their goals. In examining their methods. I 
found large weaknesses. 

The first problem was the rope itself. 
Kernmantle rope, which rock climbers 
use, has a nylon 

	

core which allows 	- 
the rope to stretch 
17 percent at a 30 
percent load. This 
stretch creates a 
"bungee" effect 
that is undesirable 
when lowering over 
buildings... :' 

	

To solve this 	v i , 
problem.! 
proached Wall 
Rope Company. With the assistance of 
their engineers. Ultramax was created. 
This is a 12-strand rope which has only 
3.92 percent stretch, yet has 8.400-pound 
tensile strength in 1/2-inch diameter: 
14,400 pounds in 5/8-inch diameter. 

Having solved the rope problem, we 
moved on to the rigging itself. I believed 
that using marls, timberhitches, etc. was 
too slow to attach the snatch blocks to 
trees or as a way to secure sections to the 
lowering rope. I went with very strong, flat 
choker slings. With hardware spliced into 
the lowering rope, we now had a system 
whereby the rope passed around a Bollard 
friction brake, fed through pulleys on 
artificial crotches and clipped onto a 
choker. 

This was significant in that now the 
rope did not touch the tree and there were 
no knots. This ensured excellent control 
while lowering tree sections. 

I field-tested this system extensively 
over a period of years. After the sawdust  

settled, and 10.308 trees disappeared, I 
was sure that we had something. 

The important things I see as we use 
this method are: increased control, 
increased safety and increased speed. 
These things equate into more profes-
sional performance and appearance—
which means more money. These two 
things have been needed in our industry 
for a long time. 

I have al-
ways felt that 
arhorists who pri- 
marily 	per- 
formed remov- 
als were consid-
ered at the bot-
tom of the pro- 

,,, fessional totem 
pole by arborists 
practicing the 

disci- 
plines. 	No 

longer. Arborist rigging is a precision 
skill as important as any other. 

With the Wall Advanced Rigging Kit, 
we regularly take down trees over 
structures while doing no damage to the 
structures, surrounding trees or land-
scaping. We are considered profession-
als and command a higher rate. 

As a certified Arborist and master 
forest manager, I prefer to see large trees 
live on. But the harsh reality of urban 
forests is that because of construction 
and other factors, trees will continue to 
die and to be removed. If they must be 
removed, let us do it safely and under 
control. With a modest expenditure and 
some practice, you can discover and 
believe in the power of rigging. 

Greg Key teaches seminars world-
wide on the use of the system he 
designed. He also has a tree service in 
Charlotte, N. C., which specializes in 
removing large trees over buildings. 

Speed Line/Slide Line 
;i safer and inure efjlciciii 

'limal 171 ('tIlod 

ftc \\ all/Bishop  (_onlpan\ S lirk I inc 
Kit contains all the rigging necessary to 
quickly and safely assist the serious arborist 
in lowering tree pieces over obstructions. 
SLK 5000S ..................................S589. 95 
Slide Line Kit 

Bishop CompanN proudly introduces a 
'sen Concept for take-down rigging kits. 
• Complete kits with components 

specifically engineered to work together 
• Innovative NO KNOT rigging 
• Features Walls' new low-stretch, high- 

strength ULTRAMAX Lowering Lines 
ARK 5000 ..............................$589.95 ea. 
Basic Rigging Kit 
ARK 6000 ............................... S719.75 ea 
Intermediate Rigging Kit. 
ARK 7000 ........................... S1,459.9-5 CU. 

Advanced Rivinr,' Kit 

Bishop Company 
1-800-421-4833 
24 hr. FAX: 562-698-2238 

Se ha b/a Fspañol. Jerry Anaya. ext. 350: 
Steve, ext. 340; or Keith, ext. 220; Jack. ext. 110 

• Phone today for detailed description of each 
kit's contents. 

• Leasing program available through Northeast 
Capital Leasing. Co. 

[4)1V 	......  

Do You Believe in the 
Power of R igging 
By Greg Key, Field Tester, Wall industries 

Sponsored h's The Bishop (otiipan for tlit. aCI's ai1Ciiil&.'iit Ut ( )1I r iIl(ltIstF\ 

go f 
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Events & Seminars 
January 13-15, 1998 January 19-22, 1998 January 28-31, 1998 
Indiana Arborist Association Professional Horticulture Conference of Professional Lawn Care Assoc. of America 
Annual Winter Conference Virginia, Ltd. 3rd Annual Management Conference 
Indianapolis, Indiana Virginia Beach Pavilion & Hotel San Diego, California 
Contact: David Wenk at 219-637-5816 Virginia Beach, Virginia Contact: Michael Gaffney, 800-458-3466 

Contact: Polly Carden at 757-523-4734 
January 14, 1998 January 29-30, 1998 
South Carolina Landscape & Turfgrass January 21-25, 1998 UNM Cooperative Extension Service 
Association Idaho Nursery Association Think Trees New Mexico Conference 
22nd Annual Conference & Exposition Idaho Horticulture Show Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Columbia. South Carolina Contact: 800-462-4769 Contact: 505-243-1386 
Contact: 803-790-2798 

January 22-24, 1998 February 1-3, 1998 
January 15-17, 1998 New England Grows! Penn.-Del. Chapter, ISA 
Mid-Am Horticultural Trade Show Hynes Convention Center Shade Tree Symposium & Trade Show 
Navy Pier, Chicago, Illinois Boston, Massachusetts Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
Contact: 847-526-2010 Contact: 508-653-3009 Contact: E. Wertz at 215-795-2096 

January 19-22, 1998 January 26-30, 1998 February 10-15, 1998 
Michigan Turfgrass Foundation 5th Annual ProGreen Expo NAA Winter Management Conference 
South Convention Center Colorado Convention Center Hotel Inter-Continental 
Lansing, Michigan Denver, Colorado New Orleans, Louisiana 
Contact: Kay at 517-321-1660 Contact: 	303-756-8028 Contact: Carol Crossland. 603-673-3311 

Send information on your event to: Tree Care Industry, P0 Box 1094, Amherst, NH 03031. 	 TCI 

Please circle 65 on Reader Service Card 
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The Svml)tom: Stumb  in the Dark 
The Diaznosiso Info Deficien 

The Cure.' ISA Membershi 
The International Society ofArfr)riculture is the lagest and 
most influentialarboricultural oianization in the world. 
Today's ISA is . information 'publications . people and 

research... the curefor what ails you. 

I 	
MONTHLY PUBLICATIONS 
ISA members are kept abreast of happenings in the 
tree care industry through two significant publica-
tions: Arbor/st .\u's and theJoumal ofArboricul-
ture. Members receive both publications, free of 

charge, alternating bi-monthly giing information needed for peak 
performance in the workplace. 

Arbor/st Neu's is ISXs news magazine—a colorful 64-page publi-
cation filled with interesting features and other articles concerning all 
aspects of the industry,events calendars, details on ISA programs and 
publications, news from and about chapters and members, and much, 
much more. Some features are followed by question SeLS which can 
qualify readers for Certification Continuing Education Units. 

The Journal ofArbor/culture contains the latest developments in 
scientific and educational information. It's full of papers written by top 
researchers and articles by leading arborists around the world. 

ISA BOOKS AND VIDEOS 
ISA publishes books covering a host of arboricultural subjects. Some 
of the titles include: Arbor/sts' Cert(flcation Study Guide, Tree 
Climbers' Guide. A Guide to the Plant Health Care Management 
System. Guidefor Plant Appraisal, Arbor/culture and the Lau 
Principles and Practices ofPlant/ng Trees & Shrubs, The Lanthcape 
Below Ground, A Photographic Guide to the Evaluation ofHazard 
Trees in Urban Areas, Trees and Overhead Electric Wires, PHC 
Manual, just to name a few. In addition, videos on a variety of subjects 
are available. Many of the above are available to members at discounted 
prices. 

ISA ARBORIST CERTIFICATION 
Over 9,000 arborists have taken advantage of ISA's Certification pro-
gram since 1991. These arborists have found an educationally chal-
lenging program designed to upgrade their knowledge and proficiency 
levels—bringing the opportunity for learning, growth, and advance-
ment which are significant factors in job satisfaction. Perspective 
employers see certification credentials as assurance that a candidate 
has qualifications that relate to the position. 

CONSUMER INFORMATION SERIES 
This program is designed to help consumers get off to the right start 
with planting considerations, and to heighten awareness that trees 
don't necessarily take care of themselves. Currently there are 15 
brochures in the series—professionally written, designed, and attrac-
lively printed in two colors. Answering a host of often-asked questions 
in easy-to-read terms without being too technical to understand, these 
brochures make exceptional public relations tools. 

ANNUAL ISA CONFERENCE AND TRADE SHOW 
The greatest educational experience of the ear—lectures, seminars 
and meetings, plus interaction with exhibitors provide a feast of infor-
mation to take back to the workplace and use. International Tree 
Climber's Championship and Field I)ay provide competition between 
tree climbers and exhibitors alike. Spouse/guest and youth programs 
allow this conference to be a family affair. It's not just another meet-
ing—It's an event that's informative, entertaining, fulfilling and inspiring. 

ISA RESEARCH TRUST 
Today's arborist needs more information in every area, from tree 
biology to cabling and bracing and all points in between. More 
knowledge means more research. The Research Trust works closely  
with professional arborists, foresters and utility companies to fund 
research that will benefit the industry and help to develop and main-
tain the urban forest. Funding comes from memberships, grants. 
donations and special event fundraisers. ISA is opening doors to 
accessing timely information through research that can promote the 
cticce's of arborists and the profession as a \010 1(', 

Lnjo lIICIUhClShi1) uid the iich heritage of the UrganIZtt]( ni 
committed to your future in the tree care industrv 

Join ISA Tod ay! 
Call (2 17) 355-911 or visit our wehiteai 

http:/AvNN.ag.uiuc.edu ./-isL 

P1:i 	CHc1C 	1 oll Rc:idci SCV\ cc ( 



What's New Along Rl"`ghts-ot Way? 
By Mark Garvin 

O ne of the more interesting machines introduced in re-
cent months is the T275, the most powerful vehicle 
in Raycos T-Series line of tractors. 

For use in land clearing and along rights-of-way, the T275 
can be outfitted with a forestry mower/mulcher that turns brush 
or trees into mulch. Depending on the site and job specifica-
tions, the mower may be swapped with a stumper attachment 
that reduces stumps and roots to mulch. 

Bob Myers, vice president of Wright Tree Service in Des 
Moines. Iowa has, by his own admission, "been messing with 
mowers my entire career." 

Myers notes that Wright uses equipment from most major 
manufacturers in the dozen or so states it is engaged in right-
of-way work. He prefers the Rayco forestry mower/mulcher 
head for certain jobs. 

"When it comes to the mowing portion of our business, we Rayco T275 with FM726 Forestry Mower Muicher. 

Chemical Control 
he California Department of Pesticide Regula-
tion recently granted DowElanco registration for 
a herbicide called Transline. 

The herbicide, which has been available elsewhere 
for a number of years, controls targeted broadleaf 
weeds like starthistle, sowthistle, cocklebur, knapweed 
and more than 50 others. Scientists with DowElanco 
note that Transline controls broadleaf weeds without 
harming grasses, conifers and deciduous trees. 

The herbicide kills weeds by disrupting normal plant 
processes. Its active ingredient, clopyralid, enters the 
starthistle through the leaves or stem, then moves into 
the roots. By encouraging growth of some 
tissues and regulating the growth of 
others, the treatment produces 
thick or twisted plants with leaves 
that eventually die. Under the 
ground, the root system is damaged  
so that the weed does not resprout. 

Transline can be tank-mixed with 
other products and administered as a  
large-droplet, low-pressure spray. Appli- 
cators should be aware that clopyralid is a 
chemical that can leach through the soil and 
contaminate groundwater under certain con- 
ditions. Transline should not be applied where 
soils have a rapid permeability or a shallow 
water table. Dow Elanco plans to market 
Transline in 2.5 gallon containers. 
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Right-of-way treated for yellow starthistle. 
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Introducing the 335XPT arborist saw, built for life in the trees. It's light 
Thumb 

	

and balanced, and features our exclusive ArborGrip a textured handle 	 Tlruit/e / 
suppu;: 

with thumb and throttle finger supports to give you a stronger grip for 
Built-:; 

better control. Plus, its snag-free shape and built-in rope ring make it 
 

a cinch to haul up. Now nobody is more committed to the arborist 

( 	
'..JAir Injection 

	

than Husqvarna. We offer a full line of specially designed safety gear, 	
- [ 

and are proud to sponsor ArborM aster training programs. To find 
Crown 

Commitment 
your nearest Husqvarna Power Retailer, just call 1-800-HUSKY 62. For  

information about ArborMaster, call 770-934-4745. 

	

tj I- usclvarna 	
www.husqvarna.com  

	

Over 308 Years of Superior Value 	 Lei U ,  

- 	 - 
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Gyro-Trac GT 18 Series II Brushcutter. 

use different pieces. We like Raycos 
style of head because it does a better job 
of mulching. Some utilities aren't so par-
ticular, but if the customer 
really wants things clean, 
mulching is important." 

Myers also prefers track-
style vehicles similar to the 
T275. "We have less down 
time in mud season." he says, 
"because we can get out there 
earlier." 

The T275 is a newer, more 
powerful (275 hp versus 175 
hp) version of the T175. It 
weighs over 10,000 pounds 
more, and should provide tree 
care companies with specific 

choices for specific tasks. 

The Difference Between 
Splendor And Splinters 
LIGHTNING PROTECTION SYSTEMS FOR TREES 

INDEPENDENT PROTECTION COMPANY, INC. 
1603-09 SOUTH MAIN STREET, GOSHEN, INDIANA 46526 
E-Mail: ipcnetbahn.net  

Please circle 30 on Reader Service Card 

After six years of research and devel-
opment, new equipment from the north 
(Forestville. Quebec) is cutting a swath 
through the woods of America. Made by 
Gyro-Trac, the GT 18 Brushcutter offers 
ROW contractors an interesting choice. 
The hydrostatic tracked vehicle was devel-
oped by a team of specialists in ROW 
maintenance, hydraulics and mechanical 
engineering. 

Powered by a 182 hp Perkins engine, 
it features two over-dimensional rotary 
heads for cutting brush and small trees. 

Tom Helgesen of Helgesen Contract-
ing in Fairview, Alberta, has had the GT 
18 in service for almost three months. He 
uses it primarily for right-of-way main-
tenance work and for clearing paths 
through the woods so oil companies can 
move seismic equipment into place. 

"The thing we like is that it leaves the 

stumps intact, which lessens erosion," says 
Helgesen. "Also, because of its compact 
size, we can mow a narrower line." 

Helgesen, who has been in the line-
clearance business for more than 15 years, 
has tried almost every method of mainte-
nance—from hand cutting to the largest 
ROW machinery. He describes the GT 18 
Series as an "all-purpose machine. I can't 
see what you can't use it for. It cuts trees 
up to 6 inches in diameter." 

Gyro-Trac, which was founded in 
1995, is working on new models and at-
tachments, including a stumper and a 
larger, multipurpose machine that will be 
able to cut brush and chip stumps. TCI 

• More Profits 
• Needed Service 

• You Have Tools, Men 
And Equipment 

• Door Opener And 
Sales Closer 

• Present Customers Are 
Qualified Prospects 

• Minimum Investment 
• Send For Free Tree Kit 

• VHS-How To Install Tree 
Systems ($14.95) 

(219) 533-4116 
FAX (219) 534-3719 

From Over the Border 

Commercial Wood Processing Equipment 

. For The Tree Care Industry 
- See Us - Booth 1059, TCI EXPO '97 

Contact us for your nearest dealer 

{. 	.. 	.... 	.' - Tel: (802) 775-4227 	Fax: (802) 773-1275 
Visit our web site: http://www.timberwolfcorp.com  

• 118 SPRUCE STREET • RUTLAND, VT 05701 

Please circle 67 on Reader Service Card 
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1988 Chev. C70; 8.2 Diesel, Auto With 4 5 
Ton Hiab 071 Knuckleboom With Grapple (4) Crew Cabs; Under CDL, Diesel! 
and 12' Damp Body 	 $24,500 Gas, Stakes, Utilities - Call For List 

OC 	 MS 

IL 

(15) Material Handling Buckets in Stock. 	(10) H1AB: 1MTCO, National, 	Etc 
41'. 42, 43. 50 & 55', Holan, Asplundh 	Knucklebooms Unmounted Or Mounted 
Telelect Teco Etc Call for List 	 54 500 And Up 

(10) 32' to 42' Bucket Trucks Gas & 
Diesel 	 Call for Sale Price 

:00: 	T 	8:kx'x 	. '• ' 

Cali For Price List 

I 
	

I 

2 
r 

Ii 
. 	 - 	 LA 

91 Chevy Kodiak 3ll6 Cat: 6sp:32GVW: 1984 International S1954; DI 466 1988GMC;V6.5spw:tnAspiunan LRO 	1988 International; beset. Osp Cap 

16 Bed: Lift Gate with 4 1 2 ton Tico Auto Dump: Power Angle Plow: 6 Ton & Chip  Box ........... $29.500.1987  GMC with Lift - All 51': Bucket and Chio Box 
Knuckleboom, 32 reach 	$31500 Knuckleboom ..................$16500 LR45 with Ohio Box ...... $19500 $27900 

Pan 

- 

~,~ Xr 
 2. 

1985 GMC: a 	 C 	" 1989 Ford V8; Ssp:Aspuna: aR5O .. 
50': Bucket and Chip Box 	S28.900 	Chip Box .................................. $32,500 

1989 Ford F800; 0.8 D,ee,.A E i,Ae',', 1994 GMC: V8: Auto. 14 S:ake  
Cab' Du -o ................. 816.900 	Too  Boxes 	................... 513.900 

fl % 

1979 Brigadier: 320.8 Ca: Auto Tan - 
dem 20 Steel Flat Bed x'ath 6 Ton RO 
Cra'a 5? L:: L4, ' 	 824.500 

TIM 
I 

1985 Ford F700; V-8 5 Spi 2 Soc e 
7-Ton Pitman Crane, 56' HOOK Heigh' a fl 
Auger. $29500 

141 Mack & Int'l GrappleTrucks: C-ent 
D:ese Po' U1otos 10 run 

U-" 	 ...... S7.500-S19.500 

(8) Single Axle Knuckleboom Trucks - 

Ford, GMC, Internationals 
Call For List & Prices 

p 

1987 GMC; v6. Sap Cap. hoan 50 
'C Dump Chip Box 	829.500 

(20) Digger Derricks In St oc k! Single & 
Tandem ....... .... ... ...... ..Call for List 

567-198-5 r- 	- j s '' 	 esei. Atc 
22.0004 31W - Under CDL. 35 Telescopic 
Stelco 	$22,000 to $26,000 

J 

SHEET ROCK LOADERS - 

SOLD  -  CALL xOPC 

(10) Chip Body Dumps in Stock 
Call For Prices & Descriotions 

,  F171 
	

* 
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Tours, Sights & Sounds 
Register now for the NAA Winter Management Conference in New Orleans 

Don't Miss One 
Info-mercial Schedule 
NAA Associate Members will make the Winter Management 

Conference in February 1998 even more of a success and bring a 
new dimension to this conference. 

Beginning directly after the NAA business meeting on Friday, 
Feb. 13, 1998, a special luncheon event has been scheduled for all 
attendees—a social gathering and learning experience all rolled into 
one. The Associate Members have put together an impressive array 
of video presentations and special industry updates to inform you 
about arborist equipment, supplies, chemicals and services. The ten-
tative schedule is: 

12:00 Introductions by NAA 
12:05 Cummins Michigan, Inc. 
12:10 Husqvarna Forest & Garden Co. 
12:15 Vermeer Manufacturing Co. 
12:20 American Arborist Supplies, Inc. 
12:25 TECO, Inc. 
12:30 
	

Bandit Industries, Inc. 
12:35 Bishop Company 
12:40 
	

Southco Industries, Inc. 
12:45 The Doggett Corporation 
12:50 PoulanPRO 
12:55 Power Great Lakes, Inc. 
1:00 
	

Wood/Chuck Chipper Corp. 
1:05 
	

First Sierra Financial, Inc. 
1:10 
	

Stihi 
1:15 
	

ACRT, Inc. 
1:20 
	

Terex Telelect, Inc. 
1:25 
	

The Hartford 
1:30 
	

J.J. Mauget Company 
1:35 
	

Woodsman 
1:40 
	

Closing 

Don't miss a single one. There is great incentive to hear and see 
what these Associate Members have in store for you, your company 
and the future of the arborist industry. 

Three Centuries of Crescent City 
New Orleans is like a trip to Paris—the music is 

sweet, the food is divine, the atmosphere is captivat-
ing and the pace is definitely leisurely. Join us as we 
explore all that makes New Orleans America's most 
European City. 

Cookin' on the River 
Enjoy a Creole/Cajun cooking class in a beautiful 

French Quarter Riverfront setting. One of New Orleans' 
Culinary Artists will demonstrate basic Creole cooking 
techniques and share favorite cooking tips. Lest you for- 
get, the Chef has prepared recipes and tips to take home 
so you can re-create your very own "Taste of New Or- 

leans" in your 
own kitchen! 

'C- 

- 

HOLLIE WOOD ENTERPRISES 
Professional arborist equipment and supplies 

Timberwolf wood splitters, conveyors and wood processors. 
A complete line of ropes, saddles, spurs, bars and chain saws 
& accessories. 

(508) ,  222-9350 
Fax: (508) 222-5254 
11 Noyes St, Norton, MA 02766 

SEE US AT NEW ENGLAND GROWS 

Please circle 26 on Reader Service Card 
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Splendor in Plantation Country 
Experience a bygone era in the South's most beautiful setting. 

Oak Alley Plantation begins with a quarter-mile alley of 28 shel-
tering oaks over 250 years old. The National Historic Plantation 
was built in 1839 when Southern aristocracy ruled the land. Just 
three miles away sits Laura Plantation, one of the last Creole 
plantations. Surrounded by fields of sugarcane. Laura, with her 
dramatic, tragic and heroic stories, shows how Creole life was 
lived for two centuries. 

LindaS R 
• esneke 

oIling on the River 
L)ifl us as we enjoy the simple sounds and tranquil surround-

of life on the mighty Mississippi. Experience the aura that 
has long surrounded the New Orleans waterfront. 

Cajun Fais Do-Do 
Get ready for a down-home. foot-stompin' good time! Cajun 

dance couples will teach you the Cajun two-step. They'll start 
off slow, with some good down-home Zydeco music, then once 
the party kicks into full gear. they'll be ready to show you what 
Zydeco is all about. 

Bayou Blast! 
A trip down to Bayou Country will acquaint you with the in-

habitants of the swamp—both animal and human! You'll 
experience the timeless beauty of the marshes, swamps and bay-
ous of Southern Louisiana, and view beautiful Cypress trees and 
native plants. Your Cajun guide will relate the history and 
lifestyles of the people who make their living from this fertile 
land. Indeed, a "step back in time." 

Sportsman's Paradise 
Redfish. speckled trout, flounder—a scenic wonderland teem-

ing with fish and game, accessible only to those adventurers with 
the time to explore its vast marshes and swamps. Discover the 
ultimate in personalized fishing service with our team of profes-
sional explorers and guides. An afternoon of relaxed adventure 
into Louisiana's marshes awaits! TCI 

Tree Pruning Poles & Supplies 
Peavey Manufacturing Company is pleased to offer We have a variety of poles including white ash in 

a complete line of top quality tree pruning poles and solid lengths; and also six foot sectional poles with 

equipment for the professional as well as the lightweight aluminum couplers. There is also 

amateur who wants a quality made tool. available a line of non conductive sectional, or full 

For years we have made a limited line of pruner length fiberglass poles for the electrical contractors 

poles for the large industrial users, and we feel that Included you will find a complete price list and 

if we can satisfy these customers on a nationwide order form for all pruner poles and equipment. 

basis that we can satisfy 
Available in threaded or clip type couplers 	 PH4R Pruning Heads anyone else 

	

- 	-- 

	

- -_ - 	- 
PEAVEY 	- I 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

 

P.O Box 129 East Eddington, Maine 04428 
12071843-7861 - 843-6778 - FAX 12071843-5005 	 S  Saw Head 

Please circle 50 on Reader Service Card 
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Reduce maintenance time and en-  
hance the safety of your stump 
grinder. A new tooth from Leonardi 
Manufacturing Company features a 
pin through the end. The pin has 	 / 
two distinct features: It is self gaug- 
ing, which increases the speed of 
changing teeth; and enhanced 
safety, which greatly reduces the 	3 	- 
chances of the teeth from being 
thrown. Pockets do not need to be 
removed when changing teeth. The 	- 
pin can be driven out, the tooth manually gauged, and still used. For more infor -
mation, contact: Leonardi Mfg. Co., Inc., 2728 Erie Drive, Weedsport, NY 
13166-9505. Phone: 1-800-537-2552, 315-834-6611; Fax: 315-834-9220; E-mail: 
leonardimfg@worldnet.att.net.  

Please circle 90 on Reader Service Card 

Only one operator 
is required to run 
the new Model 
SFP-18 firewood 
processor from 
Multitek. Powered 
by a 25 hp V-twin 
Kohler air-cooled 
engine, this pro-
cessor is 
designed to saw 
and split firewood 
at a rate of up to 
one cord per hour (128 cubic feet per 
cord) from random length low grade 
logs up to 12 feet in length. Features 
include joystick-style operator con-
trols, compact non-powered log deck, 

18-inch, log diam-
eter capacity, 
hydraulic drive 
cutoff saw, .404 
inch pitch chain, 
.080 gauge 35-inch 
mechanical har -
vester style bar 
and a floating, ver -
tically adjustable, 
interchangeable, 
multiple splitter 
head. The Model 

SFP-18 is highly mobile with a single 
axle, electric brakes and a ball hitch for 
towing. If you are in the market for fire-
wood production equipment, call 
1-800-243-5438 for further information. 

Please circle 92 on Reader Service Card 

Fecon recently introduced the Bull 
Hog 100, designed for land clearing, 
yard waste, transfer stations and 
brush and stump piles. One hundred 
patented, fixed tools enable process-
ing of heavier wood than other flail 
and rotary mulchers. It also features 
a hydraulic fork which allows 
shredding all the way to the 
ground. In addition, material is 
drawn up inside the machine and 
forced against fixed counter-
combs, containing it within the 
machine. When grinding stumps 
and logs, the force of the rotor 
is directed downward, using the 
ground as the anvil, which pre-
vents lateral spraying of debris. 
Available in three sizes (80 to 

320 hp) and powered hydraulically, by 
tractor PTO, or with an integrally 
mounted or separate engine, the Bull 
Hog 100 is also available in a model 
with its own track carrier. For more 
information contact Daniel Hathaway 
at 1-800-528-3113. 

Please circle 94 on kcadcr Scis 1cc Card 
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES 

Vermeer Manufacturing Company recently 
introduced a new mid-size 75 hp (56 kw) SC 
752 stump cutter. Vermeer's beltless system 
eliminates the need to slide the engine to 
engage the cutter wheel drive; maintenance 
also is easier than on belt-drive systems. 
Vermeer's exclusive Auto Sweep maintains 
the rated engine speed of the stump cutter 
by automatically adjusting the feed rate of the 
cutter wheel. By maintaining rated engine 
speed, the operator is ensured the stump 
cutter will deliver maximum horsepower and 
high productivity to cut 25 inches (64 cm) 
deep and 103 inches (262 cm) wide with an 
aggressive 28-inch (71 m) cutter wheel. For 
more information, contact National Sales 
Manager, Doug Hundt or International Sales 
Manager, Daryl Bouwkamp at Vermeer by 
calling toll free at 1 -888-VERMEER (837-6337). 

Please circle 91 on Reader Service Card 

Preventing work-
related injuries is 
the goal of every 
company's safety 
program. After 
gathering informa-
tion from 
employers and lis-
tening to the 
problems workers 
experienced when 
working in aerial 
buckets, Delson began scientific testing on 
various bucket designs and their effect on 
muscle stress and fatigue. The result was 
Ergo-bucket, which represents the first ergo-
nomic design application to aerial work 
environments since the 1950s. The inner floor 
design enables the operator to elevate either 
foot above the other during work activity. This 
position creates a biomechanical advantage 
which significantly reduces the stress placed 
on the lower back. For information contact: 
DELSON-A Inc., PC Box 1024, Easthampton, 
MA 01027. Phone/fax: 413- 527-9440. 

Please circle 93 on Reader Service Card 
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The extra large design 
of the new Super 
Climber Pads by 
Weaver Leather distrib-
utes pressure evenly 
over calf for more corn-
fort. Measuring 9 
inches by 12 inches, 
these climber pads are 
made of durable, 

- 	 weather-resistant top 
grain steer hide har- 

ness leather lined with one-half inch black felt. A tunnel for 
climber shank and 1 1/4 inch slots for climber straps help hold 
pad in place. Lockstitched and riveted for long-lasting, depend- 
able use. For a free Weaver Leather Arborist Supply Catalog, 
please call toll free in the U.S. and Canada at 1-800-932-8371 or 
330-674-1782. 

Please circle 95 on Reader Ser\ ice Card 

The new Jonsered207l 
Turbo features a new 
engine design that de-
livers 5.4 hp/4.0 kw - 
from 71 cc displace-
ment and a powerhead 
weight of just 13 
pounds. Other features 
include: a high-perfor-
mance cylinder with 
four exhaust ports, vibration-isolated carburetor, new igni-
tion system with more powerful spark, standard 
compression-release valve, coil spring AV system, tool-free 
access to the air filter and spark plug, new outboard clutch 
design runs cooler longer. The 2071 Turbo also features 
enhancements to Jonsered's Turbo air cleaning system that 
improve performance and engine life. For information con-
tact: David Tilton Jr., Tilton Equipment Co., at 603-964-9450. 

Please circle 96 on Reader Service Card 

Heavy-duty brush cutters and pruners from the Porter-Ferguson division of Lowell Cor-
poration can cut it in a variety of tough assignments. Forester brush cutters are made for 
heavy pruning, brush and root cutting, as well as routine trimming. Two models are avail-
able. The 0290F is 27 inches long, weighs 4 5/8 pounds, and has a cutting capacity of 1 ½ 
inches. The model 0390F is 34 inches long, weighs 7 3/4 pounds, and is designed to cut 2- 

< 
inch material. Each model has blades that are made of forged alloy tool steel and are 
heat-treated. For tree work, the two cutting blades insure against damage to bark and 
cambium and promote quick, clean wound closure. For more information or for catalogs 
on Porter Ferguson or Lowell products, call 1- 800-456-9355 or 508-835-2900. 

Please circle 97 on Reader Service Card 
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ALL USED EQUIPMENT HAS BEEN COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED AND IS READY FOR WORK!!
4#1k 

SOUTHEASTERN EQUIPMENT COMPANY 	 4 A DIVISION OF SEEQUIP, INC. 
Buford, Georgia 	• 1-800-487-7089 
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INDUSTRY NEWS 

New ASCA President 
Denice Britton of Britton Tree Services, 

Inc., is the newly elected president of the 
American Society of Consulting Arborists 
(ASCA). 

"It is an honor to be entrusted with the 
leadership role of this organization," 
stated Britton. "It requires team work, 
dedication and the ability to look beyond 
the present to build the future." 

Registered members of the Society earn 
the privilege of using the ASCA designa-
tion following their names only after they 
have achieved a required level of specific 
education and experience, graduated from 
the Arboricultural Consulting Academy, 
and had their professional reports pass a 
rigorous review process. John Britton is 
also a member of ASCA. 

Britton's goals as president are to in-
crease the organization's prominence 
within the industry, to upgrade the proce-
dures for qualifying as a Consulting 
Arborist and to increase membership. 

Founded in 1967, ASCA is a non-profit 
professional society. Membership repre-
sents the highest level of accomplishment 
in the field of arboricultural consulting. 

International Champion 
Crowned atTCl EXPO'97 097 

Art 
00 

USED INVENTORY REDUCTION 
Variety of models of brush chippers 

to choose from, ranging from 
5" to 17" capacity. 

Financing available for qualified buyers. 

Call 1-800-362-9010 
Please circle 39 on Reader Service Card 

Arborist Tim Wimmer of Des Plaines, 
Ill., overcame a talented field of 10 other 
finalists to win $10,000 and the title of 
international champion at the 1997 
ArborGames International Final, held 
Nov. 8 at TCI EXPO '97 in Columbus. 

Arborist Earl Throop Jr. of Spring-
field. Ill., finished in second place for  

$3,500. Daniel Tremblay of Milford, 
N.H., took home the $1,500 third prize. 

Nine regional competitions held 
throughout North America in 1997 cul-
minated in the ArborGames 
International Final, an event designed to 
showcase the tree care professional. Par -
ticipants were graduates of the 
ArborMaster training program, which 
teaches skills, safety and productivity to 
tree care professionals. 

Wimmer, an arborist for Hendricksen, 
the Care of Trees in Wheeling, Ill., won 
the felling event to open up a tight com-
petition and secure his victory. 

"1 was certainly not expecting to win 
today," Wimmer said. "The skill level 
of the other competitors was so high, I 
felt privileged just to be here. I haven't 
even thought about how I might spend 
the prize money. It will probably go 
straight to my savings account." 

The four-level ArborMaster Training 
program is designed to reduce injuries 
and accidents, improve skills and in-
crease productivity. Topics covered 
include: equipment selection; protective 
apparel; knots, hitches and rope climb-
ing; limbing and log-lowering 
techniques. TCI 

Tow 

: Manufacturers and distributors of arborist and safety products since 1947 : 

Call or write for a free catalog. 	 : 
1-800-438-0671, Fax: (704) 482-7349 

• 	 STECO, P0 Drawer 400, Shelby, NC 28151 
•UUUUUUS•lUUU.lU..UU..I.u.uuu............. 
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Call 1-800-ARBORS-1 	' dj 
and find out how to cut 

your insurance costs without 	 / cutting your insurance coverage. 
 

Our tree-insurance pros 
will tailor your coverage to your 

precise needs - and save you 
 01 as much as 

 

30% off what 
you're 	• ji '' / 

	

paying now! 	LA4A 
4-4 

Even if the forecast is for sunny 

blue skies, call Albiez today. 	-/'- c /14/ 
J 	Because it doesn't have to rain for  

you to get soaked on your insurance, 	 4 	 44 -  
Please circle 2 on Reader Service Card  
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The Real World of Management: 
Changing Principles 

Br Robert J. Ash 

"Because of the high mobility of capital and management, those who have the strongest 

stake in the long-term health of an organization are apt to be its lowest-level employees, 
whose mobility is most limited." Robert B. Reich, John F. Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University. 

M anagement is the coordination 
of resources (materials, 
money, machinery, people, 

time) through the functions of planning, 
organizing, influencing and controlling 
in order to achieve understood and 
stated objectives. 

The world of management is gener -
ally located in an organization, of which 
there are three types: public, private and 
social. Public organizations include 
governmental entities and third sector 
groups such as church and not-for-profit. 

Take Time 

Take time to play 
it is the secret of youth 

Take time to work - 
it is the price of success. 

Tale time to think - 
it is the source of power. 

Take time to dream - 

The purpose or overall objective of the 
public organization is to provide a ser-
vice to the customer, client, resident, 
student, etc. Private enterprise are those 
organizations that sell a product or a ser-
vice (labor or knowledge) for profit. The 
social organizations include the family, 
bowling team, friends, etc., and their 
purpose is established when the mem-
bers join together in a unified group. 
With each of these organizations, we 
will find managers with unique and var-
ied skills. I might say that some of the 

most skillful (but unrecog- 
nized) managers are the 
housewives/homemakers. 
All managers are guided 
by a set of principles, val- 
ues,attitudes 	and 
understanding of how best 
to plan, organize, influ-
ence and control to reach 
objectives. These prin-
ciples are generally 
learned by observing other 
managers, including par-
ents acting as managers of 
a family. Historically, 
there have been four dis-
tinct schools of 
management thought or 
approaches to manage - Z__ 

 and they include the 
classical/traditional, the 
behavioralistic/humanis-
tic, the quantitative or 
management science, and 

- 	 contingency approach. An 
understanding of those 

four schools of thought will help us to 
understand the principles that guide 
each of these managerial approaches. 

In the early history of the United States, 
a cottage industry was prevalent where the 
family and business existed within the 
same building and where the craftsman 
both lived and worked. The manager/ 
craftsman trained his sons to carry on the 
family business and the sons became his 
employees. Very little was known of em-
ployee/employer relations. As a result of 
the Industrial Revolution, industry 
switched from a unit production to a 
mechanized-mass production and from the 
cottage to the plant. This also meant hir -
ing employees other than sons, a need for 
employee/employer relations, various re-
search to increase profit, and a complete 
study of management. The classical/tra-
ditional approach began to include the 
following principles: a) focus on job re-
search to find the one best way of doing 
each job, thorough time and motion stud-
ies: b) one-way communication and 
authority; c) the worker is only a tool to 
be replaced if he/she can't function; d) the 
worker only works for money and has no 
other needs: e) specialization and division 
of labor is necessary. 

The behavioralistic/humanistic ap-
proach evolved as a result of the 
Hawthorne studies by Elton 

Mayo. Mr. Mayo was researching the 
one best" working condition for the work 

place. The American workers were ready 
to increase production when they felt that 
management cared about them as indi-
viduals and members of groups with 

Take time to enjoy friends 
it is the source of happines. 

Take time to read - 
it is the fountain of knowledge. 

it hitches the soul to the stars. 
Take time to laugh - 

it is the singing that helps life's load. 
Take time to love - 

it is the one sacrament of life. 
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LEONARDI MFG CO. INC. 
2728 ERIE DRIVE, 

WEEDSPORT, NY 13166 
PHONE: (315) 834-6611 

FAX: (315) 834-922() / FREE BROCHURE 

CALL 1.800.537.2552 
E.MAIL:LEONARDIMFG@WORLDNET.ATT, NET  

=! VISA 

special needs. The principles of this ap-
proach include: a) focus on the worker and 
groups as the key to reaching objectives: 
b) two-way communication: c) participa-
tory management: d) understanding the 
worker's needs and assisting the worker 
in satisfying those needs. 

The quantitative or management sci-
ence approach focused on management 
decision making through the use of com-
puters, robotics, mathematical models, 
and flow-charts. This approach will be 
striving to replace the repetitive assem-
bly line jobs with robotics machinery. 

The contingency approach to manage-
ment is a situational and systems way of 
increasing profits by focusing on each of 
the previous three approaches to manage-
ment. Rather than linear thinking or tunnel 
vision, as in the first three approaches, this 
approach uses an open vision to manage. 

Henri Fayol researched the manager's 
job and divided the task of a manager into 
what is now known as the functions of 
management: planning, organizing, di-
recting and controlling. He also 
introduced management to situational 
thinking and wrote a set of principles 
which he felt would assist in the manage-
ment process. Those principles include: 

Division of work 
Specialization belongs to the-natural or -
der of things. The object of division of 
work is to produce more and better out-
put with the same effort. This is 
accomplished by reducing the number of 
objects to which attention and effort must 
be directed. 

Authority and responsibility 
Whenever authority is exerted, responsi-
bility arises. 

Discipline 
Discipline implies obedience and respect 
for the agreements between the firm and 
its employees. 

Unity of command 
An employee should receive orders from 
one superior only. 

Unity of Direction 
Each group of activities having one ob-
jective should be unified under one plan 
and one head. 

Subordination of individual inter -
est to general interest 
The interest of one employee or group of 
employees should not prevail over that of 
the company or broader organization. 

Remuneration of Personnel 
Workers must be given a fair wage 

Centralization 
Authority must be centralized and del-
egated only upon need, 

Scaled authority 
A chain of command must be estab-
lished within the organization. It is an 
error to depart needlessly from this line 
of authority. 

Order 
A place for everything and everything in 
its place. 

Equity 
Treating employees equitably and fairly. 

Stability of tenure of personnel 
High turnover breeds inefficiency. A me-
diocre manager who stays is infinitely 
preferable to an outstanding manager who 
comes and goes. 

r 

1 I I 
off 1998 purchases from 
American Arborist Supplies 
from the AAS PowerlulPartnership Rebate Program 

Call 1-800-441-8381 
to get started! 

(or Call NAA to become a member.. then call us) 
:hs nratehs s for rhe nformatton of the members of 

15id 
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Lewis Utility Truck Sales, Inc. 	8 
628 N. Portland Street, Ridgeville, IN 47380 	 0 

0 

	

.. 	. 

I 	 8 
I 	 . 	 5piit Dump S14,500 & up 	 a 	' .tau 	 I Lilt Dump & Chip 

DRIVEN TO BE THE BEST! 
Airport Pickup 9 Delivery Available Financing Available 

	

Ten(10) 	 :• 
Dumps & Chip Boxes  

$850.00 Ca.  

.\spluridh dumps. Gas 	
19,,,-'  LI'O. I .51! 

& Diesel. $23,500 & up. 
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Winter Management Conference Preview! 
The author will present an in-depth seminar on understanding and using the basic principles 

of business management in New Orleans on Feb. 14. For more information on attending, 
contact the National Arborist Association at 800-733-2622. 

13. Initiative 
Initiative involves thinking out a plan and 
insuring its success. This gives zeal and 
energy to an organization. 

GET THE 
FANNO EDGE! 

FROM FANNO- 
INTERNATIONAL 

INTRODUCING THE NEW 

Same as our 	Fl 2200 
original Model 
#22 but with 
our aggressive 
Tr-Edge 
configuration 
of teeth. 	

-Edgc 

Longer 21 
cutting length 
makes this saw 
excellent for 

As with 	 cutting hard 
other modeL,, 	> 	wood species. 
this saw 
comes with 
the same lami- 
nated hard- 
wood handle 	> 
designed for 
comfort 
and durability. 

Dot' to nunitnal c/t's nincc to achieve smoothness of cut, 
this saw is not n.'conn,wndt'd for "pitclni' woods. 

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL ARBORIST 
SUPPLY COMPANY FOR ALL YOUR 

FANNO PRUNING TOOL REQUIREMENTS 

P.O. Box 628, Chico, CA 95927 
(916) 895-1762 FAX (916) 895-0302 

14. Esprit de corps 
Togetherness is strength, and it comes 
from harmony among personnel. 

These principles should still be studied, 
understood and debated today, but since 
they were formulated during the classical/ 
traditional era, managers need to update 
these principles to reflect the changing 
organizations and environment. Over the 
past 50 years, the three categories of or-
ganizations have changed dramatically. 
Resources, laws, competition, customer 
needs, economics, etc., are changing at a 
very rapid pace and only those organiza-
tions that recognize the change, adapt to 
meet the change, and continually collect 
feedback will survive and prosper. All oth-
ers have and will cease to exist. 

Management in these adaptable orga-
nizations must also change to assist the 
organization in achieving goals. There-
fore, I propose a new set of principles not 
to supplant but to augment Fayol's prin-
ciples. These new principles, I feel, will 
assist the manager in the changed world 
of management. 

In management. as in life, we are gov- 

erned by a set of principles which guide 
our behavior. Life constantly changes, 
management is life. We are all manag-
ers. We manage ourselves, our families, 
our affairs, our resources, our staff, and 
our lives. We all need to recognize the 
importance of our resources and man-
age them with effectiveness and 
efficiency. The human resources, our 
fellow human beings, should be consid-
ered to be one of our most valuable 
resources. Time is also a valuable re-
source since we are given a set amount of 
it. How we spend our time and treat our 
fellow human beings should be the mea-
surement of our success as a manager. 

At the upcoming NAA Winter Manage-
ment Conference in New Orleans, I will 
share with you and explain The New 
Twenty Principles of Management. I hope 
to see you in February. 

Robert Ash is a professor at Rancho 
Santiago Community College in Orange, 
Calif He is the principle for Ash & Asso-
ciates specializing in employee and 
management training. i'd 
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Ifi' - 	No other company offers arborists such a 

comprehensive program of insurance protection. Which is why no other 

program has earned the endorsement of the National Arborist 

Association. Through this cost-effective plan, you can get insurance 	
No One's 

Better 

that's specifically designed to meet the needs of arborists. It covers 	 Prepared for 

herbicide and pesticide applications. Worker's compensation and liability 	
Tomorrow 

claims. Property and commercial auto losses. And much more. So why 

run arou;id trying to piece together your insurance plan? Simply call or 
ITT HARTFORD 

have your agent call us at 1-800-533-7824. 
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Should I Buy a Chipper 
Aerial Lift ... Wood Processor? 

Part 2: Time for the accountants 
By Howard L. Eckel 

7 ,  

B efore you purchase equipment, certain questions need 
to be answered. The answers to these questions will 
help you determine whether that purchase ever pay for 

itself—and how. While the answers will vary somewhat depend-
ing upon your choice of new or used equipment, they are valid 

whether you are replacing an existing piece of machinery or 
expanding your business. Don't buy equipment hoping to 

make money. Know the answers to these questions before- 
hand. 

These are all troublesome but important questions 
and concerns that require answers. In part 1 of this 
exploration process, we examined the role marketing 
plays. [See December 1997 TCI, p. 6.] In part 2, we 
will talk to the Accounting Department for some 

additional answers. They will have a few questions 
that did not concern marketing in part 1, but Ac- 
counting will help prepare us to make a 

knowledgeable decision. 
Accountants can quantify every action or lack of 

action by a manager. They keep the score card. The 
purchase of a major piece of equipment can have a 
devastating effect on the score card, also known as 
profits, so it is best to involve the score keepers be-
fore a purchase. They can gauge the effect on 
anticipated operating profits and help us find the right 

answers. 

An operations manager should be aware 
that there are certain accounting and 

tax standards which the ac- 
countants must follow. 

These standards 

OL and codes 

1.Can I afford it? 

2. How much does it cost to maintain? 

3. How will it influence profits? 

4. Will I have to adjust my sales price? 

5. Will I need more volume to support the cost? 
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AmeriQuip EAGLE Towable Lifts 
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can have an adverse effect on cost ac-

counting. This doesn't need to happen 
if an operations manager understands 
equipment depreciation and the need for 
a Profit & Loss statement. Very few op-
erations managers can make the correct 
day-to-day decisions required of them 
from financial data prepared for the In-
ternal Revenue Service. An operational 
P & L statement is necessary. 

Operations management should not be 
burdened with the problems or condi-
tions with which the accountants have 
to deal. Decisions on pricing, and 
whether the equipment is for replace-
ment or growth, are operations concerns. 
Management not only needs to deter-
mine its own destiny, but have input into 
the financial data being accumulated 
and used to measure these decisions and 
actions. In the case of equipment, the 
depreciation schedule is what matters. 
What depreciation is. how it is deter-
mined and the impact it can have on 
management decisions are sources of 
ongoing confusion in the industry. 

I always think of depreciation as a 
bogus, funny-money number. If a ma-
jor expenditure is made to purchase 
equipment (new or used), a "Deprecia-
tion Schedule" is set up. It doesn't 
matter whether the chipper is paid for 
in full at the time of delivery or handled 
as a loan. The tax laws won't allow busi-
ness to deduct or write off the full 
principal payment in one year. Only the 
interest paid on the borrowed money can 
be deducted from our operating state-
ment. The principal portion, or the real 
cost of the unit, must be spread over a 
number of years. 

Tax regulations will have guidelines 
specifying the length of time the cost can 
be expensed on a P & L statement as de-
preciation. It is at this point that operations 
management needs to have input into 
some basic assumptions and decisions that 
are made for equipment depreciation. 
These decisions must be made before a 
particular unit is purchased. At no time 
should a tax code be the sole determinant 
in calculating depreciation on an operat-
ing P & L statement. 

Accountants may say a new diesel-
powered aerial lift costing 580.000 can  

be written off over five years for tax 

purposes. ($80,000 divided by five years 
equals $16,000 per year of depreciation 
for tax purposes.) But as an operations 
manager, you know that, with proper 
maintenance, the unit will last seven 
years before repairs become a costly 
problem. Therefore for cost purposes. 
which can affect pricing decisions. the 
operation's P & L statement should use 

CUT YOUR 
LICENSING, 
INSURANCE 

AND 
MAINTENANCE 

EXPENSE 

Call for details: 
1-800-824-9776  

seven years as the first life to compute 

depreciation. ($80,000 divided by seven 
years equals Si 1,429.) This reduces the 
depreciation cost base by more than 28 
percent per year. 

Why is this important? Because how 
depreciation is set up will affect pric-
ing as well as operating profits. 
Conversely, if a piece of equipment 
wears out in three years. that is the num- 

• 47 ft. Working Height 

• Proportional Hydraulic Controls 

• 360 Continuous Rotation 

• Tow It With Your Pickup Truck 

AmeriQuip 
1480 Arrow Highway LaVerne CA 91759 

Phone: (909) 392-2033 • Fax: (909) 392-4651 
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Stick With 
The Best .> 

Jameson fiberglass pruner poles are more 
versatile and durable, safer, lighter, and more 
cost efficient to use than other brands. 
Choose from a full line of interchangeable pruning 
and sawing heads, each featuring our unique 
adapter system which enables all accessories to 
easily lock into any pole. 
Available in foam core and hollow varieties, in 
sectional and fixed lengths, all Jameson pruner 
poles meet OSHA regulations. 

Call Jameson today at 1(800)346-1956 
to get the tree top of the line. 

JAMESON "ak 
CORPORA TION • SINCE 1956 

P0 Box 240277 Charlotte NC 28224 	ARBORIST 

Please circle 32 on Reader Service Card 

Move up to We've been 

Zenith Cutter making the  
industrial quality highest quality  

brush chipper knives industrial 

and save money. 
cutting tools for 
more than 70 

Guaranteed. years. Call for a 
price on your 

• 	Guaranteed same-day shipment. chipper knives. 

• 	Guaranteed selection. Available and in stock now. 

• 	Guaranteed industrial quality. 
1-800-223-5202 

• 	Guaranteed durability. Made from the best raw materials. Zenith Cutter 

• 	Guaranteed lowest price. Call now for all the facts about 
5200 Zenith Parkway

P.O. Box 2252 
our lowest price guarantee. Rockford, IL 61131-0252 

Accounting 
Finance 
ber to use-even if the tax codes says 
you can stretch it over more years. 

The worst of both worlds would be 
worn-out equipment still carrying depre- 

ciation and experiencing high repair 
costs. Equipment working within its re-
alistic first life will have operational 
integrity and rack up billable hours. If 
it is always down for repairs, it can't 
generate revenues. Have a look at the 
equipment of a major line-clearing con-
tractor in your area. It always looks new 
and is in good working order, since they 

can't bill repairs either. 
I can't stress enough that equipment 

integrity is the key to profitability. Mak-
ing the correct first-life decision 
determines profits and influences your 
hourly sales price and required sales 
volume. 

The accountants will want to know if 
you are planning to purchase used 
equipment. There is nothing inherently 
wrong with used equipment—as long as 
it has operational integrity and will ful-
fill your production requirements. To 
guarantee this as far as possible, the unit 
should be totally reconditioned at the 
time of purchase. Depending on miles 
and wear, repaint the entire unit, replace 
the tires, worn engine or engine parts, 
transmission and differential parts, 
glass, upholstery, etc. If all of this is 
done at the time of purchase—rather 
than piecemeal as parts wear out—the 
cost for refurbishing can be capitalized 
then depreciated. 

While this method costs more at first, 
it is a better course of action. You re-
duce downtime and repair expense by 
building integrity into equipment at the 
time of purchase, which insures the abil-
ity to bill more hours. Plus, it 
contributes to cash flow. 

Most businesses finance the cost of 
major equipment purchases with bank 
loans. Tax regulations only allow the 
interest part of the loan to be expensed. 
The principal repayment must come 
from cash flow. Cash flow from an op-
eration manager's point of view net and 
after-tax profit and depreciation added 
together. Cash flow is what is available 
to pay down debt. 

Hours 
The number of hours a unit is billed is 

the key to making equipment profitable 
and achieving a competitive sales rate. 

The accountants will want to know 
how many billable hours can be antici-
pated each year for each piece of 
equipment. In the case of the aerial lift, 
there will be problems if you only bill 
1.300 hours a year—even if you spread 
the depreciation life over seven years 

Please circle 71 on Reader Service Card 
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instead of five. The aerial lift's $11,429 

per-year depreciation for seven years 
will be $8.79 per hour. ($11,429 divided 

by 1.300 hours equals $8.79.) 
If you can anticipate billing the unit for 

1 850 hours a year, the annual deprecia-
tion cost of $11,429 comes down to $6.18 
per hour. Again, you just answered the 
often-asked question of how a line-clear -
ing contractor can bill crews for so much 
less. The answer is hours billed and a re-
alistic first life for depreciation. 

YEAR-END FORECAST 
The We Keep Trying Harder Company 

Billing hours: 10.512 hours for 6 people = 1.752 billing hours per person. 
Estimated sales: S609.943 divided by 10,512 hours = S58.00 per hour. 
Expense: 

Direct (Production): $397,823 (65% of sales) 	$37.84 per hour 
Sales & Administration: $151,150 (25% of sales) 	$14.38 per hour 

Total Expense: S548.973 (90% of sales) 	 $52.22 per hour 
Gross Operating Profit: S60.970 (10 17c of sales) 	S5.80 per hour 

With our aerial lift, depreciation. 	$22,858. This cost, when added to the 
maintenance and operating costs total 	expense section of the P & L state- 

Maintenance and 
	

Ii 
operating expense 

Even without an actual cost track 
record, it is still possible to determine 

yearly maintenance and operating costs 
on a new unit: double the dollar amount 
set up for depreciation. In other words. 
determine yearly depreciation based on 
its operational life, then double that to 
cover the other costs of repair, mainte-
nance, fuel, oil, license and insurance. 
This method will work over the life ol 
the unit or until you start tracking costs 
and develop an actual cost history. For 
our aerial lift, this formula will yield 
depreciation of $11,429, doubled. for a 
total yearly cost of $22,858. 

Before depreciation schedules are set. 
management needs a user-friendly op-
erations P & L statement. For a good 
model, see the one detailed in the Na-
tional Arborist Associations 
Management Guides. 

An operationally friendly P & L state-
ment enables management to make any 
number of smart financial decisions. In 
the case of depreciation, accounting can 
reconcile any depreciation differences 
with the tax codes at the bottom of the 
P & L statement, thus turning it into a 
final General Statement form. 

Before a purchase is made, you will 
need to know the dollar amount in ad-
ditional sales required to pay for that 
purchase. A recap of the NAA's model 
Profit & Loss statements will provide 
the answer. 

Let's assume it is late November and 
you forecast out the end of the year as 
follows: 

lam 
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Andy's Truck Center 
1141 South Military Trail 
West Palm Beach, FL 
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Accounting 
Finance   
ment. will increase that section's total to 
$420,681 or 69 percent of sales, up from 
a desired 65 percent. This 4 percent in-
crease in costs will reduce operating 
profits down to 6 percent, which repre-
sents a whopping 40 percent reduction in 
profits. 

To maintain a 10 percent operating 
profit—with all other costs remaining the  

same— direct-production expenses must 
be held to no more than 65 percent of 
sales. To achieve this, additional sales are 
needed. To determine what level of sales 
are needed, divide $420,681 by 65 percent 
which equals $647,200 total sales needed. 
Thus, we would need $37,258 of addi-
tional sales over our original volume of 
$609,403 to cover the yearly cost of the 
aerial lift. 

Note: To determine the impact on prof-
its for replacement equipment, subtract 
the old unit's operating costs from a new 
unit's anticipated costs. 

If your billing rate is already as high as 
the market will stand, additional revenues 
will have to come from new sales. To de-
termine how many additional hours must 
be billed, divide the additional new sales 
needed ($37,258) by the existing sales rate 
of $58 per hour to arrive at 642 additional 
billable hours. 

Without adding new people to produc-
tion, the existing six people would have 
to be billed at an additional 107 hours a 
year each. That is only 6 percent more 
than the original 1,752 hours. 

While additional equipment may cre-
ate more efficiency within a set bid price, 
competition always comes along and 
erodes that margin. By using hours, which 
are hard facts, the cost impact of new or 
replacement equipment can be realisti-
cally determined. The right decisions can 
then be made before the score keepers 
tally the results. 

Howard L. Eckel retired (is executive 

rice president of The Davey Tree Expert 
Company. He is principal of Howard L. 
Eckel & Associates, business consultants 
to the green industry. TCI 
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 Diamond 
WITH RAPCO 

CARBIDE CHAIN - WORLD'S FINEST! 

YOU CAN CUT RAPW-  INDUSTRIES INC. 
20 to 25 CORDS 

W ITHOUT  SALES BY: RAPCO MARKETING INC. 
P.O. BOX 5219 

RE-SHARPENING! Phone: 1-800-959-6130 	Fax: 503-255-4807 
NATIONAL APSCOsT 	 hap ://www .arborists. corn/rapco htm 

ASSOCIATION 
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New England Grows! 
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Hvnes Convention Center - Boston, Mdssdchusetts 
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A The E-Z Beever Model 2400 is one of eleven 

high performance chippers in Morbark's 
new 2000 Series. 

\lorbark started a revolution in the early 
I )8Ds with the invention of the disc-style brush 
chipper. We shook the industry again in the early 
90s with the invention of the E-Z drum-style 
chipper. We don't believe the perfect brush 
chipper has been built yet, but we aim for that 
goal every day. It must be working, because 
thousands of customers over the years have 
turned to Morbark for simple, dependable, heavy 
duty wood chippers. 

http://ww.morbark.com  

We thank you for your past busine 	c 
continue making every effort to earn yollI 
business now and in the future. With thai caI in 

mind. Morbark is proud to introduce our ne 
2000 Series of E-Z Beevers. Seven excitini 
new designs. High performance chippers in 
every size range to fit every waste wood (liSpo\al 

application and budget. Contact your E-L 
Beever dealer or call us toll free at the factor\ tn 

more information on our new 98 models. Ak 
for a demonstration. Compare features, perfoi -
mance and production and we believe you'll find 

the best value where you've always found it 

in a Morbark chipper. 

Dealer 	 EXPECT IT FROM 
1Z  %N7 elcod Inquiry 

!Z 

 
E-Z Beever Sales P.O. Box 1000 Winn, Michigan 48896 (800) 362-9010 

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use Fast Fax# 1020797 
and/or Circle 102 on Postage Free Card 	Please circle 40 on Reader Service Card 
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Green Industry 
Associations 

American Horticultural Society 
E-mail: garde@ahs.com  
http://ernail.com  

American Forests 
http://www.amfor.org/ 

American Society of Landscape Archi-
tects 
E-mail: Iandnet@asla.org  
http://www.asla.or g/aslal  

International Society of Arboriculture 
E-mail: isa-arbor.com  
http://www.ag.uiuc.edu/-isal  

Known for quality and per-
formance, Shindaiwa - an 
outdoor power equipment 
manufacturer - makes it's pres-
ence felt on the Internet. From 
chain saws for arborists to grass 
trimmers, brush cutters, lawn 
edgers, blowers, hedge trim- 
mers, power broom and 
sprayers for the landscape and 
consumer markets, Shindaiwa has all 
the product details you will need on 
its web site.In addition to detailed de-
scriptions, information and an image 
of the product is displayed. 

Consumers can access information 
about Shindaiwa dealers near them 
by punching in their zip code. 

A brief background on the com-
pany in the "About Us" section walks 
you through the company's history 
and gives reasons why their products 
are rated so highly. This page also ex-
plains Shindaiwa's two-cycle tool 
philosophy. A "Spotlight" section on 
the home page offers late-breaking 
product news, market information, 
seasonal maintenance suggestions and 
hot tool-use tips. Current focus is on 

National Arborist Association 
E-mail: 76142.463@compuserve.com  
http://www.natlarb.com  

National Gardening Association 
E-mail: nga@together.org  
or: 767 11.41 7compuserve.com  

R.I.S.E. (Responsible Industry for a 
Sound Environment) 
E-mail: lawder@acpa.org  

Vendors 

ACRT, Inc. 
http://www.acrtinc.com  

. 

SuotllØt 

I hat lets you Lrr i I i: ~ . 1,p lreca 

the Power Broom, a multipurpose 
sweeping and clean-up tool for land-
scape and construction applications. 

A direct e-mail access to the cus-
tomer service department encourages 
inquiries and questions regarding spe-
cific products. 

"Our primary goal in launching this 
web site was to increase our name rec-
ognition and be more competitive in 
the market," says Maria Campbell, 
marketing and communications man-
ager for Shindaiwa. "So far the results 
have been encouraging and the num-
ber of requests coming via e-mail is 
increasing every month." 

Mark this web site as a great re-
source for future products, references 
and professional information 

Aerial Lift, Inc. 
E-mail: aerialinfo@aol.co  
http://www.aeriallift.com  

Altec Industries, Inc. 
http://www.altec.com  

Arbortech 
http://www.aip.com/arbortech  

Bailey's, Western Division 
E-Mail: baileys@bbaileys.com  
http://www.bbaileys.com  

Bandit Industries, Inc. 
E-Mail: brushbandit@worldnet.att.net  
http://www.banditchippers.com  

John Bean Sprayers 
E-mail: JohnBean@durandwayland.com  

Ben Meadows Company, Inc. 
E-mail: Mail@benmeadows.com  
http://www.benmeadows.com  

Buccaneer Rope Company 
E-mail: BUCROPE@aol.com  

Corona Clipper 
E-mail: sales@coronaclipper.com  
http://www.coronaclipper.com  

Cummins Engine Company, Inc. 
http://www.cummins.com  

Environmental Consultants, Inc. 
E-mail: 103-135.107@coi -npuserve.com  

Gravely International 
E-mail: info@gravely.com  
http://www.gravely.com  

Green Manufacturing, Inc. 
E-mail: green  @cdlcorp.com  
http://www.greenmanufacturing.com  

Grow Gun Company 
E-mail: growgun@denver.infi.net  
http://www.denver.infi.net/-growgun  

Haimbaugh Enterprises, Inc. - 

Tree Feeder Division 
E-Mail: dclee@compuserve.com  
http://www.plants.org/sponsors/haimbaugh  

www.shindaiwa.com  
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Husqvarna Forest & Garden Co. 
http://www.husqvarna.com  

Key Knife, Inc. 
E-mail: kk@keyknife.com  
http://www.keyknife.com  

Karl Kuemmerling, Inc. 

E-mail: kuemmerling@ezo.net  

Landscapes by Barrows 
E-mail: DRDIRT@LawInfo.com  

Landscape Management 
Email:5553.502@compuserve.com  

Leonardi Manufacturing Company, Inc. 
E-mail: leonardimfg@worldnet.att.net  

Fred Marvin Associates 
E-mail: fma@pruner.com  
http://www.pruner.com  

JJ. Mauget Company 
http://www.mauget.com  

Natural Path Forestry Consultants, Inc. 
http://www.montana.comlnatpath  

Omni Leasing, Inc. 
http://www.omnilease.com  

Oregon Cutting Systems 
http://www.oregonchain.com  

Plant Health Care, Inc. 
http://www.planthealthcare.com  

Rayco Manufacturing, Inc. 
http://www.raycomfg.com  

SawJammer Company 
http://www.savjammer.com  

TECO, Inc. 
E-mail: teco@cioe.net  
http://www.tecointl.com  

Timberwoif Manufacturing Corp. 
E-mail: twolf@sover.net  
http://www.timberwolfcorp.com  

Vermeer Manufacturing Company 
http://www.vermeer.com  

Wood/Chuck Chipper Corp. 
E-mail: woodchuck@shelby.net  
http://www.woodchuckchipper.com  TCI 

Tree Climbing School 
3o: 	:rlr 

Develop safer,more efficient 
climbing 

Learn the newest techniques 
i Experienced, trusted 

instructors 
Robert Phillips & 

Mark Chisholm 
Proven results 

Technical Climbing 201 

Choice of Dates: 
March 5-6 or 9-10. 1998 

Limited Reservations 

Ir 803-6818733 TP  

Host: Gary R. Mullane, 
NM Past President 
Low Country Tree Care, Inc. 

PO Box 22828 
Hilton Head Island.SC 29928 

Please circle 36 on Reader Ser ice Card 

is The Competition 

 

With PERKINS Engines, 
Balancers are Standard Equipment 

Perkins 4.236/T4.236, 1004.4211004-40T and 1004-40TW are 
Balanced as Standard Equipment. This Helps Prevent Broken 
Welds, Radiator, Muffler, Instrument Panel and other 
Miscellaneous Costly Failures Caused by Excessive Vibration. 

Save your money and time for more important things like 
tree climbing, rollerblading, surfboarding, accounting, and 
other more balanced activities. Next time you look at the 
bottom line, Perkins will be the choice. 

The Most Competitive 
Arbor Power Diesel Option! 

E3 
Power Great Lakes, Inc 

- 	
655 Wheat Lane, Wood Dale, IL 60191 

Tel: 800-551-2938 • Fax: 800-432-9745 

©COPYRJGHT 1997. ProfessiorW G,ap40cs Neto.k I,,. 69 flgfls ese.ved. fl7841 10797 (248)414-6860 
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HELP WANTED 

PLANT HEALTH CARE SPECIALIST - 
Growing company with over 20 years impec-
cable service in affluent Fairfield County, CT 
seeks self-directed, motivated individual to 
coordinate and administer established PHC 
Program. Must have pesticide experience 
and license, degree a plus. Salary and % 
negotiable. Benefits package (medical & 
dental) and pension plan. We offer a drug-
free environment. Please contact O'Neill's 
Tree Care, P0 Box 2387, Darien, CT. 
06820, 203-655-7865 or fax resume to 203-
237-5455. 

Climber/Foreman wanted by established 
(20yr) Seattle area tree service. Excellent 
compensation (DOE) and benefits for or-
ganized, reliable, and productive 
individual. Year-round work with overtime 
and personal recognition. Heavy into re-
movals with better-than-average 
equipment. Good driving record required. 
Drug-free workplace. EOE Pacific Tree 
Service. Phone: 425-485-6535. 

SUPERVISOR POSITION. We are an es-
tablished tree company located in Hawaii 
seeking a supervisor to be in charge of op-
erations, which includes, but is not limited 
to: planning jobs, scheduling jobs, super-
vising approximately five crews and 
estimating. Applicant MUST be a certified 
arborist with a CDL driver's license. It is 
required that applicant have a minimum of 
5 years climbing experience (which in-
cludes pruning, shaping, rigging, take 
downs and removals) and 5 years utility 
line clearance experience (which includes 
knowing how to operate an aerial bucket 
truck). A knowledge of cranes would be 
helpful. Pay is based on experience. Ben-
efits include paid medical and dental 
insurance, paid federal holidays, vacation 
pay, 401(k) pension pan and a profit shar-
ing plan. Send resume with employment 
references to: Jacunskis Complete Tree 
Service, Inc., P0 Box 4513, Hilo, Hawaii 
96720. 

Exciting Career Opportunities 
for Vegetation Managers 

Rapidly growing Vegetation Management 
Company is looking for experienced Division 
Managers to work out of our regional and 
branch locations throughout the U.S. Must 
have a minimum of two (2) years experience 
in Vegetation Management and/or a degree 
in horticulture / arboriculture / urban forestry 
or related field. Must be self-motivated, de-
cisive, creative and have strong 
organizational skills. We offer: excellent 
starting salary, company paid health insur-
ance, excellent working environment, 
bonuses, vacations, 401k program. For ca-
reer opportunity and confidential 
consideration, send or fax resume, includ-
ing geographic preferences and willingness 
to relocate to: DeAngelo Brothers, Inc., At-
tention: Paul D. DeAngelo, 100 North 
Conahan Drive, Hazleton, PA 18201. 
Phone: 800-360-9333; Fax: 717-459-
5500. EOE / AAP M-F. 

Forestry Body Builders Since 1944 

Capacity From 122/3  to 35 Cubic Yards! 

	

j4f 	STANDARD FEATURES: 
60" in Height 

	

. 	 Double Panel Tailgate 

3 Die Formed Corrugations in 
Front & Side Panels 

All Galvanneal Construction 

40% More Welding for Added 
Strength 

Quality Sherwin Williams Acrylic Finish 

High Security Lock Rods on Tool Box Doors 

Chassis Available.. . And More! 
OPTIONS: 

Removable Aluminum Roof • Dump-Thru Lift Gate 
Customized Heights • Extra Tool Boxes 

5cHonaRr 
885 Harmon Avenue, Columbus, OH 43223 

Call Tom Siefert at: 1-800-288-0992 

Please circle 60 on Reader Service Card  

SALES AND CLIENT 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Arbor Care, a cscc of Eciirccmeita! 

Ho., ri a5 a career opeHg in Falm beach, 

Flcria. Territory would include broward and Pae 

Court/es. Excellent opportunity to join our mi//icc 

dollar sales c/viz Must have good commucicatior 

z, , J deleeation skills and be a self-starter. 

CHeCo-C)ei 

taI, holidays, vactiocoa 	c 

Winner of 4 Excellence in Arbor/culture Awards! 

03 

Please circle 8 on Reader Service Card 
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Managing Arborist-Central NJ. Sales and 
service to residential and corporate. Must be 
fully experienced and knowledgeable of the 
industry. Competitive package, benefits and 
growth opportunity. Send resume: Box JN-
TCI, P0 Box 1094, Amherst, NH 03031. 

Experienced foreman/climber needed for 
growing northern Virginia tree service. Great 
pay and benefits for qualified people. Call 
VTM Arborists at 703-818-9484 or fax re-
sume to 703-818-3110. 

Arborist/Sales 
Established tree and turf care company look-
ing for quality-oriented individual to work in 
a drug-free environment. Applicant must be 
ISA certified arborist with three years sales 
experience and be familiar with all aspects 
of tree care. We are the only arboricultural 
company within a hundred mile radius, lo-
cated in one of the fastest growing counties 
in the country. There is and will continue to 
be plenty of room for growth. If you are a 
goal-oriented, career-minded person with a 
"can do" attitude and the necessary skills, 
we are looking forward to hearing from you. 
Please mail or fax your resume to: Empire 
Tree and Turf, 2704 Gordon Highway, Au-
gusta, GA 30909. Phone: 706-854-0926; 
Fax: 706-651-1648. 

SALES/PROFESSIONAL ARBORIST 
22 reasons to make a career at Hartney 
Greymont are: A nationally recognized land-
scape and tree care company providing 
service in the Boston area. Job stability. 
Growth potential. Competitive salary. Excel-
lent salary. Year-round employment. Grow-
ing company. Quality reputation. Tuition re-
imbursement. Learning experiences. Team 
spirit. Employee stock ownership. Up-to-
date equipment. Safety focused. Rewarding 
client relationships. Award-winning service. 
Ideal facility. Participation in decision- mak-
ing. Skill enhancement incentives. Knowl-
edgeable peers & mentors. Value-driven 
organization. Drug-free workplace. For more 
information, contact Mark Tobin, Hartney 
Greymont, 433 Chestnut Street, Needham, 
MA 02192. (617) 444-1227. 

Plant Health Care. Climbing Arborist. 
Sales. Boston area company of profes-
sional arborists has leadership and crew 
positions avail, for outstanding indiv(s) w/ 
mm. 2 yrs. exp. Candidates must be com-
mitted to highest industry stds. of safety, 
workmanship & cust. service. Exc. wage 
& benefit package, including pension 
(401k), medical & more. Send resume to: 
Lueders, P0 Box 279, Needham, MA 
02192 or call 508-359-9905. 

Operations Managers. A quality utility tree 
trimming company is looking for self-moti-
vating operations managers throughout the 
US. Strong leadership skills a must. Ability 
to work as a team. Good driving record is 
required. Vacation, 401 (k), dental and health 
insurance. Salary commensurate with expe-
rience. Send resume to P.O. Box 38038; 
Houston, Texas 77238. 

FLORAPERSONNEL INC. In our second 
decade of performing confidential key em-
ployee searches for the landscape/tree 
industry and allied trades worldwide. Re-
tained basis only. Candidate contact 
welcome, confidential, and always free. 1740 
Lake Markham Rd., Sanford FL 32771. 
Phone (407) 320-8177. Fax (407) 320-8083. 

Living and Working in Northern New En-
gland. Experienced Utility/Private bucket 
truck tree foreman. Lucas Tree Experts is 
looking for reliable, quality-minded individu-
als to perform utility line clearance or private 
tree take-downs. Desired skills would include 
climbing skills, arborist/pesticide certifica-
tions, and CDL. Lucas offers a competitive 
compensation package with a comprehen-
sive benefit package. If interested, please 
fax 207-797-0752 or mail resumes to Lucas 
Tree, 636 Riverside St., Portland ME 04104. 

OMNI 
PURCHASE POWER PROGRAM 

THE POWER OF CASH 

% J 
0 

• 	- 	ABC VENDOR, INC. 	75.000.00 

- -. . 	'and OW OQ------------- I 

sI .J 	----- 

We put the Check and the Power 
of Cash in your hands! 

You have control when and where to make your 
equipment purchases. 
Obtain your equipment on the spot 
No delays in lengthy paperwork. 
Once you are approved we send you a check 
to make out to whomever you choose! 

BECOME A CASH BUYER AND 
EMPOWER YOUR BUSINESS. 

OMNI 
FLEX PROGRAM 

S90190 DAYS 
- -mk 

No monthly payments for the 
first 90 days or skip any three 

months during the lease up to 
$ 75,0(X), your choice. 

Put valuable equipment to work for you 
immediately, with minimal impact on cash How. 
$90 to start your lease. 
Program available for new & used equipment. 

EASY TO APPLY, EASY TO QUALIFY. 

Please circle 48 on Reader Service Card 
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CALL US FOR 
YOUR BEST CHOICE 

OF PRE-OWNED 
EQUIPMENT 

• :isis&::i 

1117w
55 ft. Aerial Lifts of 
Connecticut, diesels, 

- --' 1990-1993 GMC Top 
Kicks & Ford chassis. 
6spd trans. - 

ichoices. 
_______ automatics, many 

70 ft. W H Hi-Ranger 
flatbed, gas chassis 
IHC. Beautiful 	- 
condition, 

55 ft. w.h. Aerial 

	

- 	 Lift of Connecticut, 
1988 GMC 7000, 

	

- I 	38,235 miles. 4x4 

' 
 

condition . 
 

1990 Ford F700, 
15,000 miles, 4x4  
big foot, flatbed.  

LR5O Asplundh 55 
ft. w.h. Excellent  

condition.  

• Chip boxes, 1985-
1989, diesels, gas, 
with man cab and 
without. Nice 

Prentice loaders, 
F90's, built to your 

	

log bunks - 	 -r 
flatbeds or high 
side-dumps or  

	

specialty design. 	 - 

l.00king l.Tr,rh.! 0, 
-Aerial 1.Ifl,. of 

ith 5 .5 ft h Available for 
installing a rear mount eonftg I 

~

a ion. Both towers have brand 
)ew upper booms. Tell us what 
-liassis you would like to have 

I 
lie Aerial Lift installed on and 

i- 	.. 

otioun, build to your 

55 ft. Asplundh's on 

	

GMC Top Kicks or 	o 
7000 series. Ford 
F700's, Kubota pony 
engines, large 
selection, under CDL 

_. 	Chippers, Brush 
Bandit, Morbark, 
Asplundh. 
Wood/Chuck, gas 
and diesel. 

FINANCING • LEASING • RENTALS 
RENTAL/PURCHASE OPTION 

I
M 

Pete Mainka 
 Enterprises, Inc. 

633 Cecilia Drive, Pewaukee, WI 53072 
Phone: 414-691-4306 

Night Phone: 414-642-4667 
25 years of Success 

Specializing in Pre-Owned Equipment 

Please circle 51 on Reader Service Card 
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Established Tree Care Co., Seattle, WA, 

seeks experienced Arborist/Climber for 
fine pruning and removals. Excellent pay 
and benefits. Sponsors Arbor workshops 
and certification. Call 206-523-6166; Fax: 
206-522-7262. 

Salesman/Foreman for fertilizer and 
spray accounts. Small company, large 
customer base-3,000 to 4,000 to be 
marketed. For more information, contact 
Holbrook Tree Service, 252 Union Street, 
Yarmouthport, MA 02675. Phone: 508-
362-8058. 

Please circle 62 on Reader Service Card  

Experienced Tree Care Specialists-Chi-
cago North Shore. Full service tree care and 
landscape firm serving exclusive, residen-
tial clients has various positions in 
management & production. Superior com-
pensation & benefits package. Contact 
Robert Kinnucan at: 28877 Nagel Court, 
Lake Bluff, IL 60044. Tel: (847)234-5327; 
Fax: (847)234-3260. 

Arborist, climbers, salesperson, foreman 
needed for fast-growing quality-oriented tree 
care co. Great wages, paid vacations, health 
insurance, 401 k plan. Positions available in 
central N.Y., and VA Beach. Send Resume 
to: Sun Valley Tree Experts, 202 Seabridge 
Rd., Virginia Beach, VA 23451-5131. ATIN: 
Human Resources Division, Kevin Alberico. 

Experienced, self -motivated tree climb-
ers wanted by suburban Boston, MA tree 
& landscape company. Arborist certifica-
tion, CDL and pesticide license preferred 
but not required. Company-sponsored 
training and education programs, health in-
surance and paid holiday/vacation days 
available to career-minded, quality-ori-
ented workers. Relocation assistance 
available. Fax your resume to 617-630-  
5273 or call Mon-Fri 7a.m.-4 p.m. 
617-965-8820 for an application. 

Are You A Natural? 
Then consider joining 

our winning team! 

We have positions available for: 
Branch Managers 

Operations Managers 
Sales Representatives 

Plant Health Care Specialists 
General Tree Care Specialists 

Lawn Care Managers/Specialists 

We have branch offices located in 
NY (Westchester county & Long Island) 

MA (Cape Cod & Suffolk County) 

NJ (North, Central & South) 

CT (Fairfield County) 

with expansion plans throughout 
the northeast & beyond! 

We offer excellent salary 
compensation and 
benefits package. 

Please send/fax resume to: 
SavATree 

Attn: Human Resources --- 
205 Adms Street 

Bedford Hills, NY 10507 

SAVAIEE FAX (914) 666-5843 

'uS0yC,n Naunaily Phone 1-800-666-4873 &  

Please circle 58 on Reader Service Card 



TRAINER 
With 68 years of experience, over 950 em-
ployees and 37 offices in the Mid-Atlantic 
states, it's no wonder why privately owned 
Ehrlich is profitable and still growing. Due 
to our continued success and expansion, 
we are seeking an ambitious, career-
minded Trainer for our Lawn and Tree 
Care Division. You will provide customer 
service and technical training, assist with 
sales and service issues, serve as an in-
ternal consultant to Operations and District 
Managers, and advise the Division man-
ager. Daily travel to district offices is 
required. The successful candidate will 
have a BS in Plant Science, Horticulture 
or Agronomy, or possess equivalent indus-
try experience. Effective communication 
skills are required and ISA Certified Ar-
borist status is preferred. We offer salary 
and bonus based upon years of experi-
ence, a comprehensive benefits package, 
vehicle, and 401k retirement plan includ-
ing profit sharing. This position is intended 
to provide a career track to line manage-
ment or major account sales opportunities. 
If you are seeking a career in the green 
industry and are interested in advance-
ment into a line management position, 
please send or fax your resume, cover let-
ter, and earnings history to: Ehrlich Green 
Team, Attn: John Carson, P0 Box 13848, 
Reading, PA 19612; Fax: 610-378-9525. 
OEO M/F. 

COLORADO. Full-service landscape and 
tree maintenance company in business 
since 1959 has a management position for 
our Arbor and Plant Health Care depart-
ments. Must have 2- or 4-year related 
degree, 3-5 years of work experience, 
good communications skills and ability to 
manage and motivate people. Excellent 
compensation and benefits for this year-
round position. Contact Lee at RB 
Landscape and Tree Service Co., 1970 S. 
Valentia St., Denver, CO 80231; Phone: 
303-745-8286; Fax: 303-745-8180. 

Almstead, Inc. - Our continuous expansion 
leads us in the pursuit of career-oriented pro-
fessionals in the tree care industry. 
Supported by a 32-year reputation for total 
quality, we truly stimulate growth potential 
in a team atmosphere. The following posi-
tions in utility and residential arboriculture are 
available in the Northeast. All positions of -
fer an excellent compensation package. 
Sales Representative • Tree Care Foreman 
• PHC Technician • Utility Supervisor. For -
ward resume to Human Resources, 58 
Beechwood Ave, New Rochelle, NY 10801, 
or fax to 914-576-5448. 

Swingle Tree Company, a Denver tradition 
since 1947 with state-of-the-art facility, 
equipment and the best arborists in the re-
gion is looking for: 

Managers and Supervisors in 
Tree Pruning and Plant Health Care. 

Individuals should be able to either step in 
and do the job or be looking for the right en-
vironment to grow and have the potential to 
develop into strong leaders. Manager re-
sponsibilities include overseeing all 
operations, including P & Lladministrative 
functions of respective department; previous 
management experience required. Supervi-
sors must have the technical skills in all 
aspects of the department; experience as a 
supervisor not necessary if can prove they 
have potential to develop into the type of 
leader others will follow. Salaries for all po-
sitions are commensurate with experience 
and ability. Send resume, business refer -
ences and salary history/requirements to: 
Swingle Tree, 8585 E. Warren Ave., Den-
ver, CO 80231. Attn: Catherine. 

Manager - Plant Health Care. Supervise 
spraying and fertilization for a long estab-
lished, well-regarded Tree Company in the 
beautiful suburbs of Phila. Excellent benefits 
and salary. Send resume to: John B. Ward 
& Co., Inc., 153 Pennsylvania Ave., Wayne, 
PA 19087. 

RE SISTOGRAPH-F 

.vy. 

A/U) U Ui/i I 1'C/.'S Better 

Examine roadside trees, trees in parks 
and recreational areas, 

wooden poles, forests, timber 
structures such as bridges, framed 

buildings and playground equipment. 

Easily operated, light weight 
and compact. 

Phone/Fax: 888-514-8851 
http://www.imlusa.com  
E-mail: ohein@spsu.edu  

IML Instrument Mechanik 
Labor, Inc. 

3015 Canton Road, Suite 14 
Marietta, GA 30066 USA 

E-Mail: Chris11mindspring.com  

Please circle 28 on Reader Service Card 

Come to Oregon and join a quality com-
pany and a winning team. Morton Tree 
Inc., based in Portland, is currently in need 
of climbers, crew leaders, sales & man-
agement personnel. We have excellent 
wages and benefits with opportunities for 
advancement. We are a drug-free work-
place. Interested? If so, give us a call at 
503-636-7902. 

The 
WOODmPAKer 

Turns Your 
Wastewood 

Firewood Into 
Profits 

SELL YOUR WOOD 
AT $3001CORD 

OR MORE! 

Double or or triple your profits by shrink 
wrapping wastewood - firewood with 
WOOD-PAKer! Attractive various size 
packages can be obtained with our 
high production, easily operated and 
affordable machines. Eight machines 
available. The ideal equipment for pro-
ducing square bundles - palletizable 
for ease in storage and transporting. 
Inquire for free details. Video and 
package samples at nominal fee. 

NEW: Inquire for details on 
economy starter package 

B & B Manufacturing 
West River Road, R.D. 3, Box 495 

Olean, NY 14760 

Toll Free 1-800-654-5320 

Please circle 9 on Reader Service Card 
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Opportunity knocks for the right person! 
We are looking for a salesperson to sell ar-
borist equipment in the Long Island, N.Y., 
Metro area. Experience with tree spraying 
materials, fertilizers, equipment as well as 
ropes, saddles and rigging gear preferred. 
Excellent salary with paid medical benefits. 
For more information call ESSCO Distribu-
tors, Inc. 1-800-842-1104 or 516-665-1370. 

Please circle 37 on Reader Service Card  

Tree Climber I/Il 
The Maryland-National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission, Montgomery 
County Department of Park and Planning is 
seeking experienced Tree Climbers in 
Chevy Chase and Shady Grove, MD. To be 
considered for the Tree Climber I, you must 
possess a HS Diploma or GED, and three 
years of tree maintenance experience that 
included two years of experience as a tree 
climber; or an equivalent combination of 
three years of education and experience. 
The successful candidate must obtain a valid 
Class A Commercial Drivers License within 
six months of employment. To be consid-
ered for the Tree Climber II, you must 
possess a HS Diploma or GED, and four 
years of tree maintenance experience that 
included three years of experience as a tree 
climber using an aerial lift and with the abil-
ity to plan tree maintenance work; or an 
equivalent combination of four years of edu-
cation and experience. The successful 
candidate MUST possess Class B CDL at 
time of employment. We otter an excellent 
benefits package and a salary range of 
$21,819- $27,683 for the Tree Climber I and 
$23,124 - $29,328 for the Tree Climber II. 
THESE POSITIONS ARE OPEN UNTIL 
FILLED. Send resume with SSN and copy 
of your driving record (for Tree Climber II) 
specifying the position number to: Maryland-
National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission, ATTN: Recruiter/Tree Climber 
1/#13529, ATIN: Recruiter/Tree Climber Ill 
#12544,6611 Kenilworth Avenue, Suite 103, 
Riverdale, MD 20737. EEO/AA M/F/D 

Foreman. Well-established residential and 
commercial company in Houston is look-
ing for experienced foreman. Arborist 
certification and good driving record a plus. 
We are a drug-free company and offer 
excellent wages. Job stability. Send re-
sume to P.O. Box 38038, Houston, Texas 
77238. 

Come grow with us. We are a full ser-
vice tree care company that is willing to 
train individuals in general tree care. We 
have openings for general tree care, climb-
ing, PHC, and sales positions throughout 
the metro areas of Chicago, Connecticut, 
New York, New Jersey, Virginia, Maryland, 
and Washington, D.C. We offer training 
and advancement potential for individuals 
that are willing to put forth extra effort to 
help themselves and the company suc-
ceed. Our company offers excellent 
benefits and competitive wages. Please 
call or send your resume to: Beverly 
Strom, The Care of Trees, 2371 S. Foster 
Avenue, Wheeling, IL 60090. Phone: 
(847)394-1596. EOE 

POSITION WANTED 
Certified arborist, established and expe-
rienced, desires long-term salaried 
position in sales, management, production 
or combination. Prefers Mid-Atlantic area; 
will consider relocation. Information: (301) 
961-4608. 

Are Your Knives Making 
You Sick? 

Call 
1-800-221-5452 
For Your Prescription 

In Mass. (978) 568-9292 	 TM Co. ac 

7 Bonazzoli Ave.. Hudson, MA 01749 	 Fax: (978) 568-9497 	 7 Bonazzoli Ave.. Hudson, MA 01749 

Please circle 61 on Reader Service Card 
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.270' upper boom articulation 

• 125° lower boom articulation 

• Up to 400 lb platform capacity 

• No chains or cables at the knuckle •:.•-j '.k;... 
4 	

'A 
. • Non-lube bearing at all pivot points 	. ;. 

: 	

il I 

new vERSALIFT 	i\ e von more side reach. more articulation 
1 

and more platform capacity than ever! From its new 4-plate 

high strength steel lower boom. through its unique 4-bar 

linkage at the knuckle to the new, cleaner boom tip. it wa 

totally designed for the tree care professional. 

,1 

To make money for WLI. any tool must work and \ER.ALlFl 

offers you the most maintenance-free aerial on the market. 

with expanded inspection intervals, no overhaul requirenients 

and a I 0-year structural \varrant\ 

-I_ 

-_---. 	-, 
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Established 1938 

FOR SALE 

RO Crane 8 ton 57 feet of boom plus 15 
foot jib on 73 IH gas job. Very low hours, 
$15,000. J.D. 450B Track Loader w/JRB 
coupler, 4-in-1 bucket, log forks, w/clamp. 
Trades considered. Call 203-268-8994. 

Before you buy any firewood equipment, 
call the people with real experience--in the 
woods and in the shop. Valley Processors, 
Inc. (413) 253-4867 days, (413) 253-2091 
evenings. Ask for Jeff. 

Can your stump cutter operate for $3 
an hour and go anywhere? Ours can. 
The Alpine Magnum weighs just 88 lbs., 
can operate near fences, walkways, build-
ings, and sidehills. It can clear brush, dig 
shallow trenches and maneuver over soft 
ground without making tire tracks. Call or 
write: Alpine Machine, 7910 Thornbury St. 
SW., Olympia, WA 98512-2368. (360) 
357-5116. 

Ropes, Ropes, Ropes 
All types and brands of professional climb-
ing and lowering arborist ropes at warehouse 
prices. Call for current price list. Free ship-
ping. Visa, MC, AX. Small Ad - Big Savings 
1-800-873-3203. 

Complete truck packages for sale or rent 
at highly competitive prices, ready for quick 
delivery. Chip trucks and bucket trucks fea-
turing galvanneal steel bodies on Ford diesel 
chassis-cabs. M.I.R.K., Inc. Phone: 
330-669-2000. 

Replacement Fiberglass Booms, Buckets 
and Accessories and Polyethylene Bucket 
Liners for most brands of bucket 
trucks-repairs too. Each boom, bucket and 
liner is dielectrically tested. Bucket inserts 
are imbedded in the fiberglass-not bonded 
on. Every boom-not the first one or a 
sample-is structurally tested. For best price, 
quality in workmanship, and fast delivery, call 
Plastic Composites Corp., Fort Wayne, IN 
(800) 747-9339, FAX (219) 483-2532. 

Upgrading Equipment/For Sale. 1983 In-
ternational Diesel w/ 60 ft. Asplundh 
rearmount, $20,000. 1988 Asplundh LA-
50, $27,500; 1989 Versalift, $27,500; 1988 
Aerial Lift, $26,500; 1987 Altec AA-600, 
$24,500 (rear mount). Six Asplundh Chip 
Trucks: (1986 to 1990). Prices start at 
$2,900. Call Foshee Tree Surgery, Knox-
ville, TN at 423-986-9561 

1995 45 inch Big John. Essentially new 
mounted on 1995 Chevrolet 4X4 Silverado 
(8400 miles). Make offer, 406-587-5819. 

Brush chippers. Always several good, 
clean used units in stock - Brush Bandit, 
Morbark, Wood/Chuck - disc or drum style. 
New Brush Bandits in stock - all models. Call 
for current availability and prices. 
Hawkensen Equipment Co., Inc., Plymouth, 
NH. Phone: 800-299-8970. 

USED EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
(1) Model 100 Ford 6 cylinder, reworked 
and repainted; (1) 1996 Model 200+ 4.3 
GMC 120 hp, hydraulic lift cylinder, hy-
draulic winch, auto feed; (1) 1995 Model 
250 Cummins 116 hp, hydraulic lift cylin-
der, hydraulic jack stand; (1) Model 280 
Cummins, hydraulic lift cylinder, hydraulic 
winch, hydraulic swivel discharge; (1) 
Model 280 Cummins, auto feed, live hy -
draulic, hydraulic swivel discharge; (1) 
Model 280 Cummins, many, many options; 
(1) 1991 Model 1250 Cummins, hydraulic 
lift cylinder, auto feed.; (3) Model 1254's-
Cummins, many options; (3) 1996 Model 
1290 Drum Bandits- Ford 65 hp, torflex 
axle; (1) Model 1690 Ford, gas, 6 cylin-
der, rebuilt; (1)1990 Model 1400 Cummins 
200 hp, hydraulic front stabilizer; (1) Model 
1400 Cummins 200 hp, hydraulic powered 
winch, hydraulic tongue jack; (1) Model 
1900 Cat 400 hp diesel, hydraulic joystick 
controls; (1) 1985 Morbark Eeger Beaver, 
Wisconsin, gas 65 hp; (1) 1987 Morbark 
Eeger Beever, Ford gas; (1) 1987 Morbark 
Super Beever Model 16, Cat 250 hp; (1) 
1994 Morbark EZ Beever Model 7, Kohler 
25 hp, gas; (1) 1996 Morbark Model 10 w/ 
Perkins 50 hp; (1) 1969 Asplundh Ford 4 
cylinder; (1) 1974 Asplundh 12-inch drum, 
Ford 6 cylinder; (1) 1979 Wayne 16-inch 
w/Chrysler 8 cylinder; (1) Rayco Super Jr. 
Stump grinder; (1) Rayco Jr. stump 
grinder; (2) Wayne Drums; (25) Mitts & 
Merrills, 6 cylinder gas torque; (4) Whis-
per, 6 cylinder Fords; (3) Chipmore Drums; 
(1) 1976 Chipmore. For further informa-
tion, please contact Bandit Industries, Inc., 
6750 Millbrook Road, Remus, Michigan 
49340. Phone: 800-952-0178; Fax: 517- 
561 -2273. 

Aerial bucket trucks. Hi-Ranger, Asplundh, 
Skyworker - most major brands - 40' to 95'. 
Also, brush chippers, stump grinders, tree 
spades, log loaders and Rayco stump cut-
ters. Parts for aerial buckets. Allied Utility 
Equipment, Inc., W. 204 North 11509 
Goldendale Road, Germantown, WI 53022. 
Phone: 414-255-6161. 

FMC Rotomist lOOK - 300 gal. tank, 20 
G.P.M. pump. Excellent condition. Only 250 
hours - $12,500. FMC-660D/60 G.P.M. - 
1000 gal. tank, 37 hp Wisconsin. Very low 
hours, great shape - $12,000. Call O'Neill's 
Tree Care, Darien, CT., 203-655-7865. 
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Take the risk out of used equipment pur-
chases with our MONEY BACK 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEE! Excellent 
selection of 6-inch to 17-inch capacity hy-
draulic feed drum & disc chippers, rotary 
drum chippers and all sizes of stump grind-
ers! Nearly every make and model available 
with competitive financing to qualified appli-
cants. Alexander Equipment Co., 1054 N. 
DuPage Ave., Lombard, IL 60148. Call us 
at 630-268-0100 or visit our web site at 
www.alexequip.com  to view our complete 
inventory list. 

Hardware and software by an arborist for 
the arborist. For more information about the 
industry's best selling package, call or write 
Arbor Computer Systems, 117 Weston 
Road, Westport, CT 06880. Phone: 
203-226-4335. 

1995 Bandit 150 disk-style brush chipper, 
100 hp Cummins turbo diesel, 12-inch chip-
ping capacity, recently serviced, only 950 
hrs., two sets of knives. Ready to work, 
$14,000. Also, 1990 Ford F600 diesel chip 
truck, auto trans., 12-foot Arbortech body wI 
tool boxes, $14,000. Call Tree Medics, Inc., 
504-488-9115. 

1977 Ford w/6945 Skyworker. 53 foot 
working height, chipbox, winch. Great for 
residential work, excellent condition. Every-
thing works, no rust. Asking $21,000. After 
7 p.m., call 704-283-9576 (N.C.). 

1985 LR50 Asplundh Bucket Truck, 
$26,500. 1985 LR45 Asplundh Bucket 
Truck, $19,500. 1982 LR45 Asplundh 
Bucket Truck, $16,500. Buckets mounted on 
GMC-6000 series trucks, 5 speeds, 366 gas 
engines, with 10-yard dump bodies and tool 
boxes. 1994 Morbark M-17 Chipper, 
$15,500. 1989 Morbark 200 Chipper, 12-
inch capacity, $8,500. 1993 Rayco stump 
grinder, 1635ASA-$7,500. N.L. Services, 
Inc., 717-384-4786. 

Chipper truck - '85 GMC Topkick 3208 
Cat, 5x2 speed, 32,000 GVW, 16 foot by 6 
foot, 6 inch Arbortech box. Excellent condi-
tion, with Morbark 300 chipper, $39,000. Will 
separate. Call 847-480-1520. 

1988 Vermeer 84-inch tree spade mounted 
on 1980 Ford LN9000, 380 hp with 3406 Cat. 
New paint, new tires, many spare parts. Digs 
a 90-inch hole, ready to work. $46,500. Call 
610-277-1545. 

The new Valley Top Roll (patent pending) 
feed system makes all other processors 
obsolete. Faster and easier to operate. 
Valley Processors Inc., 413-253-4867. 

IA 
Your besT resource team in the industry 

4P 

- 
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Atlanta, Georgia established and profit-
able tree service for sale as a package. 
Several trucks, log loader, new tractor, large 
chipper, saws. Commercial office and lot 
also available. Owners are starting new busi-
ness in a different line of work and need to 
sell soon. Willing to negotiate. This is a very 
profitable location and a fantastic deal. Call 
770-518-0633. 

Established tree care business for 33 
years on Maryland's Eastern Shore. Long-
term contracts and good work force in place. 
Year-round work with good growth opportu-
nity. Box PL, TCI, P0 Box 1094, Amherst, 
NH 03031. 

Increase your sales and profit growth, 
gain better control of your business, man-
age unlimited customer transactions, 
PHC, IPM, routing and inventories, while 
staying ahead of your competition by us-
ing ArborWare, the business software 
solution for Arborist, Landscape and Lawn 
Professionals. Call 1-800-49-ARBOR. 

ArborGold Software manages your cus-
tomers from the minute they call! 
Organize all your proposals, work-orders, 
invoices, and more! Generate printed 
proposals on site with the Newton 
handheld! Call Tree Management Sys-
tems at 1-800-933-1955 or visit our web 
site at www.turftree.com . 

Classified ad rates: $50 per inch ($45 NAA members) 
1-inch minimum. Payable in advance, due the 20th of the 
month two months prior to publication. Send ad and pay-
iieent to: TCI, P0 Box 1094, Amherst, NH 03031. 

' BRUTE. 
The F/P 130 & F/P 140 FIREWOOD PROCESSORS 
Your choice: either SELF-POWERED or PTO ( 30 HP or larger) Tractor. 

Cut & split 1 Y2 - 2 cords an hour 

Hydraulic chain saw (404 chain) 
Professional 16 ton splitter 
Standard 4 & 6-way wedges & 

12fi. skidway 
Optional LIVE deck available 

PTO Firewood Processors 	from $14,500 
SELF-POWERED Processors from $16,700 

Ask About Our Package Discounts on Processors & Conveyors 
For Information & Video Call 800-261-9301 or (802) 773-9301 

Brute Manufacturing Corp., RR 2, Box 314, Rt. 103, E Clarendon VT 06759 

Please circle 14 on Reader Service Card 

Aerial Equipment Inc. Used Equipment 
and Arborist Supply Specialists in the 
Midwest. Buy Now and Save - 10 used drum 
chippers starting at $3,500 -3 used disc chip-
pers starting at $5,500. Call Ron or Joel for 
details: (847)398-0620. Wheeling, IL 60090. 

Tree Equipment for Sale. LR50 Asplundh 
and Aerial bucket trucks, Kershaw Klipper 
Tree Trimmer. Call 870-762-1496 Mon-Sat, 
10 am -5pm. 

EQUIPMENTWANTED 

Wanted: FMC John Bean sprayer. Com-
plete unit or parts. Call 610-688-4122 or fax 
610-995-9355. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Opportunity in Montana: Tree Service for 
sale. Leave the rat race behind, move to 
Montana. Work 8-9 months per year. Ski the 
rest! Motivated seller, for information call 
406-449-1026. 

Move to Northern California Gold Coun-
try. Established and profitable tree service 
for sale. Existing long-term utility contracts 
as well as commercial and residential ac-
counts. Equipment includes: Two chippers, 
55 foot (wh) Aerial Lift truck, self-loading log-
ging truck, two dump trucks, 4 x 4 pick-up 
trucks and various saws and rigging equip-
ment. Unlimited opportunities. Owner retiring 
after 30 years. For more info call 530-272-
4040 or 530-272-1338. 

SERVICES 

WITH 
FoLaERT 

•YOU 1WILL %TRIM  

MORE  THANiTREES 

Every company is 
concerned with the cost 

of doing business. 

The PDL.&IRT is not only 
affordable but offers 

numerous features that 
increase your efficiency 

therefore increasing profits. 

SELF PROPELLED OPERATOR CONTROLLED, 
HYDRAULIC LIFT 

BUCkET CONTROLS: forward, 
backward, right, left, up & down 

•LIGHEISHT & STABLE 

-ELECTRONIC IGNITION 

•EFFICIEU1 can run all day on one tank of gas 

•WS & OPERATES EASILY WITH NO TRAILER 

START TRIMMING 
COSTS 	

: 

CALL 

• =800476=5322 
Please circle 52 on Reader Service Card 
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WINTER MANAGEMENT 
CONFERENCE 

j 

	

'Hotel Inter-Continental 
	

New Orleans, Louisiana 

Welcome Reception 

Exciting Tours & Off-site 

Outings 

Educational Programs 

Excellence in Arboriculture 

Formal Awards Banquet 

• 	Business Seminars 
• 	Cajun Theme Party 

• 	Great New Orleans Cuisine 

• 	Excellent Networking 

Opportunities 

• 	Special Info-mercial Event 

U 

U 

U 

For more information call toll free: 1-8007332622 
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ISA 1997 Jamboree Champ Mark Chisholm (r) holds the audiences attention with 
the able assistance of Bob Doerr. 

TCI Expo was a place to learn 
about the latest products and 
techniques. 

1: 
Largest Tree Care Industry Show E10.30 

And It All Belongs To You 
By Chris Brown 

T he National Arborist Association (NAA) is pleased to 
report TCI EXPO '97 Trade Show & Conference was a 
resounding success. We extend a heartfelt "thank you" to 

residential tree care company owners, presidents of commercial 
tree care firms, city foresters, landscape contractors and superin-
tendents of parks and golf courses for our making TCI EXPO '97 
the success that it was. 

More than 2,525 professional arborists from around the world 
attended the show in Columbus, Ohio. This represents a forty 
percent gain over last year's attendance in Charlotte, N.C. Ac-
cording to Barry Cullen, NAA's executive director, "TCI EXPO 
'97 was an impressive show, and attendance in Columbus exceeded  

anyone's goal of increasing the level of arborist buying power. 
Exhibitors and attendees exchanged more four million dollars in 
just three days. That number does not include sales tallies from 
30 percent of exhibitors who didn't answer the survey, which 
means the actual total was significantly higher." 

The 13 educational seminars, as well as the live tree care 
demonstrations, provided the most well-rounded educational 
programming yet. Several attendees remarked to NAA staff that 
the programs were well worth the time invested. And seminar 
registration numbers clearly indicate that the topics—ranging 
from tree planting and insect pest management to human re-
sources and how to increase profits—were right on target. 
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High school students chat with NAA Director 
Mark Tobin (center) as part of Career Days. 
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Dr. Alex Shigo inspires a crowd of 
over 700 at the keynote presentation. 

Truly, if you miss any one of these ses-
sions, you've missed a great deal. 

One-hundred and sixty-one exhibi-
tors—largely manufacturers and 
distributors—created the largest trade 
show under one roof. According to a 
post-EXPO survey, more than 97 percent 
of exhibitors felt their company goals 
were accomplished by exhibiting at TCI 
EXPO '97. 

Planning for TCI EXPO '98, to be held 
in Baltimore. Md.. on November 5 - 7, is 
already underway. This year's event rep-
resents another exciting challenge with 94 
percent of the expanded exhibit space al- 

L 

ready committed. In addition to more 90 
percent of last year's exhibitors commit-
ting to exhibit, there are already 12 new 
exhibitors signed up. They are no doubt 
anxious to join in the marketing of their 
equipment, supplies or services. 

Many good suggestions to improve 
TCI EXPO '98 were received from at-
tendees and exhibitors. The NAA staff 
is currently completing the details to pro-
duce an even better trade show and 
seminar package. Any suggestions are 
gladly welcomed. If you'd like advance 
registration information, please call 800-
733-2622. After all is said and done. TCI 

, 	. 
Wv  

TCI EXPO is a hands-on experience. 

EXPO is your arborit trade 	and 
conference program! 	 TCI 

Chris Brown is director of communica -
tions for National A rborist Association. 

(201) 227– 0359 
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19 "H" Commerce Rd. 
Fairfield, N.J. 07006 	 1 
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Here's a comprehensive program that  Isn't it time you took hold of your 

puts together all the training you need career and your future? Call us toll 

to move your career ahead. . free today for more information 
L 	1 about Tree Care Specialist or any of 

The Tree Care Specialist Program is:  
the training materials available from 

• Flexible the National Arborist Association. 

NlOL MWWT 
• Employer Guided  

- 

• SeFPaced 
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The Tree Tree Care Specialist Program offers you: 

• Increased knowledge in the field of tree care 
NATIONAL ARBORIST 

ASSOCIATION 
• Ways to increase your productivity PO. Box 1094, Amherst, NH 03031 

Fax: 603-672-2613 
' 	 E-Mail: 76142.463@compuserve.com  

• Thorough training in safety techniques Visit us on the World Wide Web at http://wwww.natarb.com  

Please circle 43 on Reader Service Card 
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Cummins Diesel Power 
for the Tree Care Industry 

B&C Series Engines that provide a wide range of Engine Power. 76-260 
horsepower. Engines that are designed to meet the new and future off-Highway 
Emissions Regulations. 

'

Cummins Michigan Inc. 	r s 
1 	41216 Vmcenti Court • Novi. Ml 48375 

Phone (248) 473-9000 • Fax (248) 473-8560 
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Arboriculture Nearly Ruined My Life 

J ,mDon. I am an arborist. Last De-
cember I told my family I would go 
into treatment when the new year be- 

gan. I have been an arborist for nearly 30 
years. My father was an arborist for 73 
years. As an arborist, I have climbed trees 
all over the world and pruned 
represenatives of nearly all North Ameri-
can species. I realized I had a problem but 
believed I could stop whenever I wanted. 
In the years I was out of control, I pruned, 
cabled, removed, fertilized and diagnosed 
trees. I did consultations for money. 

To help me touch more trees, I hired 
men and women to perform acts of arbori-
culture for my "clients." Shamelessly, we 
performed these acts for money in heavily 
forested public parks, on school grounds, 
roadside rest areas and at private resi-
dences of wealthy businessmen, lawyers 
and public figures. I borrowed to purchase 
chippers, aerial lifts, computers and chain 
saws, but was never satisfied. I lost the trust 
of my family and friends. It finally af-
fected my health because of worries over 
my finances and turmoil at home. 

I heard about Trade Associations and Pro-
fessionals Societies earlier this year and 
decided they could be the answer for me. Just 
being with people who had the same prob- 

By Donald F. Blair 

lem made me feel better. Now I know that 
arborists like me have a sickness. It's some-
thing we can overcome, but we need a lot of 
help. I have found my help at NAA and ISA. 

Things are slowly beginning to turn 
around. Thanks to the NAA Winter Man-
agement Conference, my finances are 
becoming manageable for the first time in 
years, I can now sleep at night, and my 
blood pressure is under control. I realize I 
will always have to be on my guard and 
will have to work hard to regain the respect 
of the people I love. I am now ISA Certi-
fied and am following the EHAP Program 
and Tailgate Safety Program one day at a 
time. It is very challenging, but I have put 
my trust in a Higher Power, and I am sure 
I will succeed. Here is a quiz to suggest 
you might be a compulsive arborist: 

Have you ever lost time from golf, 
hunting, fishing or gambling, due to arbo-
riculture? 

Have you ever performed an act of ar-
boriculture to get money to pay debts or 
otherwise solve financial difficulties? 

30 Have you ever felt remorse after a re-
moval? 

4. Do you keep a full set of climbing 
gear in your car, just in case? 

Donald F. Blair, sole proprietor of the 
Sierra Moreno Mercantile Company, was 
inspired to loosely adapt this article to the 
traditional 12-step meeting format. TCI 

1-800-94-ARBOR(27267) 
The ONLYnumber you need to remember for... 

Have you ever borrowed to finance 
your arboriculture? 

Have you been an arborist longer 
than you planned? 

Would you rather attend an arborist 
meeting than a professional wrestling 
match? 

Has arborculture ever made your 
home life unhappy? 

Have you ever performed an act of 
arborculture to escape worry or trouble? 

Have you ever spent money on 
arborculture and lied to your wife about 
it, telling her you were just keeping that 
brand-new Hobbs Lowering Device she 
found hidden in the garage behind the lawn 
furniture "for a friend?" 

Do you keep a copy of Shigo's Tree 
Biology hidden in the woodshed? 

Have you ever had an urge to cel-
ebrate any good fortune by a few hours of 
pruning to A300 Standards? 

Do you keep copies of TCI or Ar-
borist News in your desk? 

Do you own more than three 
chainsaws? 

Are you desperate for "just one 
more" CEU? 

Most compulsive arborists will answer 
yes to more than half of these questions. 
Remember, this is a hidden compulsion, 
not like drugs or alcohol, where the 
symptoms are visible. To get help con-
tact your Trade Association of 
Professional Society. You are not alone, 
they are there to help you. 

To Order Call (800) 94-ARBOR 
or Fax/24 hrs (916) 852-5800 

We ship UPS 
VISA & M/C ACCEPTED 

11530-B Elks Circle 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95742 
Hours 7:3Opm-5pm • M-F 

Do you have a story for From the 
Field? TCI will pay $lOOforpublished 
articles. Submissions become the prop-
erty of TCI and are subject to editing 
for grammar, style and length. Entries 
must include the name of a company 
and a contact person. 
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Day After Day,  Year After Year, 
They Just Keep Working. 

Dependable. Easy to maintain. Built to work hard and never take a day off. Altecs 

complete line of tree care equipment provides you with superior performance and 

maximum productivity. Our LR Series and LB Series aerial devices combine smooth, 

/ 	 efficient maneuverability with working heights to 60 feet, making them the tree 

care industry's preferred choice. Altec's new WhisperDisc Chipper is designed 

\vith the same commitment to excellence as our proven Whisper Chipper. 

And all Altec equipment is backed by an unsurpassed warranty 

Give us a call for more information. 1-800-958-2555. 
L 
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